TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name
Japanese Type Maples

Latin name
Acer

Green Leaf Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

5

4.5 - 7.6m

4.5-7.6m

Aekan Ie's Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Aekan Ie's'

6

1.8m

1.2m

Red Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Atropurpureum'

5

6m

4m

Autumn Moon Full Moon
Japanese Maple SOLD OUT

Acer shirasawanum 'Autumn Moon'
SOLD OUT

5

4.5m

5.5m

Berrima Bridge Weeping
Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Berrima Bridge'

5

4m

4m

Bloodgood Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Bloodgood'

5

4m

2.75m

Burgundy Lace Japanese
Maple

Acer palmatum 'Burgundy Lace'

5

4m

3.75m

Butterfly Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Butterfly'

5

3.5m

1.25m

Crimson Queen Japanese
Maple

Acer palmatum 'Crimson Queen'

5

1.75m

1.75m

Crippsii Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Crippsii'

6

1.5m

Dragon Tears™ Japanese
Maple

Acer palmatum 'JN4' (Dragon
Tears)

5

1 - 2m

1- 2m

Earthfire Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Earthfire'

5

3m

2m

Emperor 1 Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Emperor 1'

5

2.75m

1.25m

Fireglow Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Fireglow'

5

3.25m

2.75m

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com
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NS Native Description
Site protected from winter NW Winds

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)

Palmatum. Attractive green-leaf form, excellent fall
colour from yellow, orange to scarlet.
Linnearlobum-red. New cultivar from Japan. Dark,
purple-black foliage on a shrub form similar to 'Red
Pygmy', but more horizontal. Dark, purple-black
bark. Ht & Spr in 10 yrs.
Palmatum. Specimen small tree. Seven-lobed, deep
purple leaves, turn bright red in autumn. Attractive
winged purple fruit.
Small tree with golden-yellow, orbicular, short-lobed
leaves, overlayed with pink-orange-red tones in
summer. Fall colours are rich oranges and reds.
Dissectum-green. Small mounding tree. Finely
dissected green foliage takes on a bronze hue in
summer, turning brilliant red in the fall
Palmatum-red. Best deep red or black red and holds
colour well in to fall, broad-topped tree, fall color is
bright crimson Ht & Spr in 10yrs
Matsumurae-red. Burgundy red but turns bronze or
green later, burns in full sun, develops a wide
canopy when given room.
Matsumurae-variegated. Slow-growing tree of small
stature, tiny leaves of soft blue-green with white
edges Ht & Spr in 10 yrs

89.95 (1)

99.95 (4) 149.95 (10)
49.95 (2) 79.95 (17)
99.95 (1)

279.95 (1)

89.95 (1)

59.95 (9) 99.95 (16) 159.95
(4)

79.95 (5) 119.95 (3)

139.95 (3)

Dissectum-red. A laceleaf, weeping form, extremely 89.95 (10) 169.95 (5) 219.95
finely cut leaves.
(3) 399.95 (3)
Dwarf-green. Upright, vase-shaped form. Small,
deep-green, toothed leaves that curl inward. Rich
orange fall colour. Partial shade.
89.95 (3)
Palmatum-weeping-red. A truly distinctive maple,
palmate, red leaves, with exceedingly weeping form.
Similar only in weeping form to 'Ryusen', which is
green. Spring leaves open crimson-red, maturing to
burgundy-red in summer, changing to rusty-red in
fall.
99.95 (2)
Dissectum-weeping-green. Beautiful long heavily
serrated lobes. Strawberry red and pink spring
foliage. Maturing to red-green in summer. Brilliant
red fall color.
69.95 (2)
Palmatum-red. Dark red leaves, slightly darker than
Bloodgood, hold color well in sun or shade, fall
69.95 (7) 99.95 (1)
leaves beautiful dark crimson Ht & Spr in 10yrs
159.95 (5) 399.95 (3)
Palmatum-red. Deeper more intense red color than
Bloodgood, does not burn in hot sun, fall color purple
red with green Ht & Spr in 10yrs
69.95 (7)
129.95 (1)
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TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name

Latin name

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

NS Native Description

First Ghost Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'First Ghost

6

2.1m

1.2m

Geisha Gone Wild Japanese
Maple

Acer palmatum 'Geisha Gone Wild'

6

2m

1m

Germain's Gyration Japanese
Maple

Acer palmatum dissectum
'Germaine's Gyration'

6

2m

3.5m

Giant Moon Japanese Maple

Acer japonicum 'Giant Moon'

6

2.4m

1.2m

Glowing Embers Japanese
Maple

Acer palmatum 'Glowing Embers'

5

3m

Grandma Ghost Japanese
Maple

Acer palmatum 'Grandma Ghost'

6

2.5m

1.2m

Green Elf Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Green Elf'

5

1.5m

1.5m

Green Mist Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Green Mist'

6

1 - 2m

1.5m

Green Trompenberg Japanese Acer palmatum 'Green
Maple
Trompenberg'

5

4m

3m

Helena Japanese Maple

6

3m

Matsumurae-variegated. Medium-sized tree (up to
4m tall). Large, creamy-white leaves with dark veins
are seven-lobed, deeply divided leaves are sharply
toothed, with irregular, wavy margins. Distinctive,
grey-white tinge on young shoots. New leaves open
with pink tinges around margins in spring. Yellow to
orange fall colour. Partial shade. Prefers morning
sun with afternoon shade. Ht & spr in 10 yrs.
Palmatum-variegated. Small tree with purple-pink,
white & green coloration. Five-lobed leaves have
variegated patches that distort lobes causing them to
twist and curve, and long, thin, pointed, tail-like tips.
Red leaf stalks. Fall colour is purple-orange. Prefers
sun to light shade. Ht & spr in 10 yrs.
Dissectum-weeping-green. Small spreading tree,
sweeping and slightly twisting branches have finely
dissected green leaves with a hint of burgundy, that
turn bright orange-red in the fall
Small, rounded, dense,"Full Moon" type, with
unusually large leaves. Showy, purple-red flowers.
Exceptional shades of red and yellow in fall. Ht & spr
in 10 yrs.
Palmatum-green. Finely toothed chartreuse leaves
change to rich green by summer. Leaves change to
a kaleidoscope of fiery colours in fall. Ht & spr in 10
yrs.
Matsumurae-variegated. Small to medium-sized
tree. Light, yellowish leaves tinged pink around
margins and throat, prominent network of veining.
Bright orange to red fall colour. Protect from hot
afternoon sun. Ht & spr in 10 years.
Dwarf-green. Small upright tree. Dark green leaves.
Leaves go from green bright yellow and gold in the
fall. Ht & Spr in 10 yrs.
Dissectum-green. Slow growing mounding tree.
Protect from hot sun. Very deeply cut leaves are
green misted with red-pink. Good fall color Ht & Spr
in 10yrs
Matsumurae-green. Small broad tree. Large, shiny,
green leaves with deeply incised lobes take on a
reddish hue in summer and turns bright gold and
orange in the fall.
Palmatum-green. Deeply divided, serrated leaves
emerge coppery-pink and orange in spring, changing
to light green with bronze, then darker green in
summer. Yellow to red fall colour.

2.75m

Amoenum-green. Spring and summer color is deep
rich green changing to deep orange in fall, responds
well to pruning and shaping Ht & Spr in 10 yrs

Hogyoku Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Helena'

Acer palmatum 'Hogyoku'

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com

5

1.25m
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Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)

89.95 (4 Aug)

89.95 (4 Aug)

399.95 (3)

89.95 (4 Aug)

169.95 (1)

89.95 (1)

79.95 (2) 169.95 (1)

159.95 (1)

109.95 (2)

99.95 (1)

99.95 (7)
2018-09-28

TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name
Hubb's Red Willow Japanese
Maple

Hubb's Red Willow Japanese
Maple Standard form

Latin name

Acer palmatum 'Hubb's Red Willow'

Acer palmatum 'Hubb's Red Willow'
Std.

Zone

6

Height
(m)

2.4m

Spread
(m)

1.5m

6

2.4m

1.5m

Hupp's Dwarf Japanese Maple Acer palmatum 'Hupp's Dwarf'

6

60-90cm

30-90cm

Inaba-shidare Japanese Maple Acer palmatum 'Inaba-shidare'

5

1.75m

2 to 3m

Johin Full Moon Maple

Acer shirasawanam 'Johin'

6

2m

1.2m

Jordan Full Moon Maple

Acer shirasawanum 'Jordan'

5

5m

5m

Kagiri Nishiki'

Acer 'Kagiri Nishiki'

6

3 - 8m

3m

Katsura Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Katsura'

6

3m

1.75m

Kawaii Full Moon Maple

Acer shirasawanum 'Kawaii'

5

0.6m

1m

Kiyo hime Japanese Maple
Standard

Acer palmatum 'Kiyo hime' Std.

5

1.5m

1m

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com
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NS Native Description
Linearlobum-red. Upright form. Beautiful, linear, longlobed, purple-red leaves, emerge red in spring. Fieryred fall colour. Sun to partial shade. Moist, welldrained soil. Ht & spr in 10 yrs.
Linearlobum-red. Upright, topgrafted form. Beautiful,
linear, long-lobed, purple-red leaves, emerge red in
spring. Fiery-red fall colour. Sun to partial shade.
Moist, well-drained soil. Ht & spr in 10 yrs.
Dwarf-green. Wrinkled, layered appearance, tiny
leaves. New growth is chartreuse, edged in pink or
red, maturing to green. Slow-growing. Ht & Spr in 10
yrs.
Dissectum-weeping-red. Fast growing laceleaf
weeper, leaves deep tone of purple red, tip may burn
in hot, direct sun, fall color brilliant crimson tone Ht
& Spr in 10yrs
Compact, upright, medium-sized tree, name means
"elegant" in Japanese. Originated from a seedling of
'Palmatifolium'. Beautiful, dark, glossy, coppery-red
leaves with contrasting yellow-green veins that
persist most of the season. Similar leaves to
'Trompenburg' with toothed, slightly lobed margins,
but not as deeply divided. Orange to red fall colour.
Sun to partial shade. Moist, well-drained soil. Ht &
spr in 10 yrs.
An introduction from Italy. Orbicular, short-lobed
leaves emerge a lovely pastel orange, changing to
bright yellow through the summer with contrasting
red seeds that push up through the leaves. Vigorous
upright tree. Full sun for best colour. Deep maroon
and orange fall colour.
Palmatum-variegated. Upright, somewhat open
growing habit. Not as bushy as 'Butterfly'. Smallish
leaves have five to seven, sickle-shaped lobes, each
leaf a different shape. Blue-green leaves, white
margins, marked with pink or rose, becoming more
cream in summer. In fall, rose and cream becomes
more vivid, rose crimson.
Palmatum-green. Leaves open with a orangeapricot-yellow tone, mature to bright yellow with
green. Fall orange color Ht & Spr in 10 yrs
Dwarf. Low, spreading mound. Name means "cute"
in Japanese. Lacy, deeply-divided leaves emerge
plum-red with orange shading in spring, becoming
green with orange edges in summer. Fall colour is
vibrant red and orange. Prefers morning sun with
afternoon shade. Moist, well-drained soil.
Dwarf-green. Small leaves have a orange-red edge
and green center. Fall color is yellow-orange.
Grafted on stem Dwarf

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)

89.95 (1) 249.95 (3)

99.95 (3)

99.95 (4)

69.95 (2) (10) 119.95 (2)
159.95 (10) 399.95 (4)

89.95 (4 Aug)

119.95 (2)

69.95 (2)

129.95 (2)

89.95 (3 Aug)

109.95 (1)
2018-09-28

TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name
Lime Light Japanese Maple

Latin name
Acer palmatum 'Lime Light'

Lil Annie's Jewel Japanese
Acer palmatum 'Lil Annie's Jewel'
Maple (syn. Lilleeanne's Jewel) syn. (Lilleeanne's Jewel)
Acer palmatum 'Linearilobum' (syn.
Linearilobum (Shinobuga oka) 'Shinobuga oka ' aka.
Japanese Maple
'Scolopendrifolium')

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

1.2m

Palmatum-green. Leaves light green in spring,
changing to green in summer. Fall colour orangebrown.
Dwarf-variegated. Sickle-shaped, deeply divided,
cherry-red and pink leaves, maturing with a mixture
of burgundy, pink, green and white. Originated at Del
Louck's nursery in Oregon, US. Rare!

2 - 3m

Upright, spreading crown. Bright-green, bamboo-like
leaves on reddish stalks. In spring, decorative, red
samaras adorn the tree. Bright orange fall colour.

5

6

6

2m

2 - 3m

NS Native Description

Mikazuki Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Mikazuki'

6

2.4m

1.5m

Muro gawa Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Muro gawa'

5

2.75m

1.25m

Nishiki gawa (Pine Bark)
Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Nishiki gawa'

5

3.6 - 6m

3.6-4.5m

Nuresagi Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Nuresagi'

5

2.75m

1.25m

O kagami Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'O kagami'

5

3m

2m

Matsumurae-variegated. Bushy, upright form. Large,
mainly seven-lobed leaves are very deeply divided,
almost to the leaf base. Lobes are undulating, with
rolled-down margins. Spring leaves emerge with
bright-pink with prominent green vein network. Leaf
centers slowly fade to creamy white spreading
toward pink lobes. Fall colour is deep, bright-orange
with green veins. Prefers sun to partial shade. Rich,
moist, well-drained soil. Ht & spr in 10 yrs.
Palmatum-red. Leaf color in spring is orange red
which fades from light to dark. Then rusty green. Fall
is orange and red. Ht & Spr in 10 yrs
Palmatum-green. Outstanding, rough, corky bark,
similar to Japanese Black Pine. The older the tree,
the rougher the bark. Small palmate, seven-lobed,
strongly toothed leaves emerge light green edged
with light red, turning to bright green in summer. Fall
colour is strong yellow, then red.
Matsumurae-red. Deep rich black purple red tone
foliage, bark is a deep maroon color Ht & Spr in 10
yrs
Palmatum-red. Vigorous growing upright tree.
Spring large star shaped leaves emerge purple-red,
darkening to purple black in summer. Then a scarlet
color in the fall. Ht & Spr 10yrs

2 - 2.4m

Upright, spreading form. Fairly slow growing. Narrowlobed leaves emerge strawberry-cream, maturing to
lighter-pink to white variegation with darker veins.
Orange fall colour. Morning sun, afternoon shade.
Moist, well-drained soil. Ht & spr in 10 years.

Olsen's Frosted Strawberry
Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Olsen's Frosted
Strawberry'

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com

6

2 - 2.4m
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Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)
99.95 (2) 139.95 (1)

89.95 (2)

69.95 (1 Aug)

89.95 (4 Aug)

109.95 (3)

89.95 (1)

159.95 (6)

119.95 (2)

89.95 (5 Aug)

2018-09-28

TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name

Latin name

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

Orange Dream Japanese
Maple

Acer palmatum 'Orange Dream'

6

4m

3m

Orangeola Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Orangeola'

5

3m

2m

Oregon Sunset Japanese
Maple

Acer palmatum 'Oregon Sunset'

5

1.2m

1.2m

Oridono nishiki Japanese
Maple

Acer palmatum 'Oridono nishiki'

5

3.25m

1.25m

Osakazuki Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Osakazuki'

5

3.25m

2.25m

NS Native Description
Palmatum-green. Upright, bushy habit. Leaves
emerge fresh-orange, becoming lemon-yellow with
orange-tinted margins & tips for long period before
slowly changing to yellow-green, then light green
later in summer. Fall colour is bright, yellow-gold.
Showy, green bark in winter. Best with morning sun,
afternoon shade. Moist, well-drained soil.
Dissectum-weeping-red. Delicately, cascading form.
Spring foliage emerges orange-red, changing to
green, continuing to flush orange with reddish tones
into fall, finally turning orange-red.
Matsumurae-red. Compact tree has soft-red new
foliage, turning plum-red in summer. Fall colour,
bright red. Ht & spr in 10 yrs.
Palmatum-variegated. Basic color green, new
foliage bright pink, white, cream, upright roundtopped tree
Amoenum-green. Bold olive green leaves in spring,
dark green in summer, orange red to dark red in fall
Ht & Spr in 10 yrs

O taki Japanese Full Moon
Maple

Acer japonicum 'O taki'

6

4 - 5m

4 - 5m

Oto hime Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Oto hime'

5

0.6 - 1m

1 - 1.2m

Peve Multicolor Japanese
Maple

Acer palmatum 'Peve Multicolor'

6

1.5m

1m

Pixie Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Pixie'

6

2m

2m

Large, round, sharply lobed, full-moon-type leaves
emerge orange-red in spring. Rich-green in summer,
turning bright red, orange, gold and yellow in fall.
Dwarf-green. Strong and vigorous. Tight, dense
habit, becomes flat-topped, much broader than high.
Leaves emerge bright, yellow-green in spring, with
narrow red edging and tips. Small, star-shaped,
deeply divided lobes. Yellow, orange to red fall
colour. Name means "little queen of the undersea
world" in Japanese. Ht & spr in 10 yrs.
Dwarf-variegated. Thin branches, bushy, upright
form. Variegated, palmate, green leaves, frosted with
pink and white. Best planted in partial shade, avoid
area with hot afternoon sun.
Dwarf-red. Round-topped bush. Sport of
'Bloodgood', is similar but shorter growth and more
deeply cut lobes. New leaves are bright pink-red,
becoming deep red in summer and turning fiery
scarlet in fall.

2m

Matsumurae-variegated. Semi-upright, wellbranched, rounded shape. Large, broad, leaves with
seven lobes are sharply-toothed, deeply-divided,
with crumpled edges. In spring, colour is dramatic -deep red new leaves with black veins. Summer,
semi-glossy leaves are red-purple with dark, purplered veining and margins. Vibrant red fall colour. Full
sun to partial shade. Moist, well-drained soil.

Purple Ghost Japanese Maple Acer palmatum 'Purple Ghost'

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com

6

4m
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Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)

89.95 (4 Aug)

79.95 (5)

99.95 (1)
119.95 (3)
89.95 (1) 119.95 (1)
129.95 (9)

89.95 (1)

249.95 (3)

89.95 (3)

89.95 (4)

89.95 (4 Aug)

2018-09-28

TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name

Latin name

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

NS Native Description

Red Dawn Japanese Maple

Acer shirasawanum 'Red Dawn'

5

3 - 4m

2-3m

Red Dragon Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Red Dragon'

5

2.5m

1.75m

Red Pygmy Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Red Pygmy'

6

3m

3m

Rhode Island Red Japanese
Maple

Acer palmatum 'Rhode Island Red'

5

2m

2m

Ryu Sei Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Ryu Sei' (Ryusen)

6

3m

3m+

Sango Kaku Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Sango Kaku'

5

2.5m

2

Brilliant red spring color enhanced with white
pubescence. May be a hybrid (A. palmatum x A.
shirasawanum). Longer lobed leaves than a Full
Moon maple. Upright growth habit. Fall color is red.
Tolerates heat and sun very well.
Dissectum-weeping-red. Weeping mounding habit,
deep purple red foliage in either sun or shade,
flaming scarlet in fall Ht & Spr in 10 yrs
Linnearlobum-red. Matures to broad, round-topped
form. Long, strap-like lobes, give lace-like effect.
Red-maroon colour in spring and summer hold well
through hot weather. Colour deepens late summer to
more purplish tone, turning red in fall. Received RHS
Award of Garden Merit.
Dwarf-red. Upright, compact, dense, rounded to oval
shape. Mid-sized, deeply-divided, palmate leaves
emerge bright red in spring, darkening to burgundy
as leaves mature. Outstanding orange to red fall
colour. Dark red stems in winter.
Green, weeping form. Deeply divided leaves emerge
yellow-green in spring, becoming deeper green in
summer. Orange to red fall colour.
Palmatum-green. Brilliant coral color bark, leaves
bright tone of green then yellow-golden tones in fall

3 - 4.5m

Amoenum-green. Strong, upright, good background
tree. Medium to large, almost circular leaves with
seven shallow, pointed lobes. Light-green spring
colour, with reddish-bronze leaf tips, becoming all
green in summer, then turning gorgeous, crimson in
fall! Full sun to partial shade. Moist, well-drained soil.

Satsuki Beni Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Satsuki Beni'

6

4.5 - 6m

Sensu Full Moon Japanese
Maple

Acer shirasawanum 'Sensu'

5

3 - 3.5m

1.8 - 2.5m

Shaina Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Shaina'

6

1.8 - 2.4m

2.4 - 3m

Shaina Japanese Maple
Standard

Acer palmatum 'Shaina' Std.

6

1.8 - 2.4m

2.4 - 3m

6

2m

1.2m

Shidava Gold Japanese Maple Acer palmatum 'Shidava Gold'

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com
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Small broad, upright tree. Name means "a moving
fan" in Japanese. Long-lobed, deeply divided,
serrated leaves emerge light-green in spring, edged
in red or pink. Turning green in summer, with showy
bright red fruit (samaras). Leaves are enhanced by
deep reds and oranges in fall. Ht & Spr in 10 yrs.
Dwarf red. Bright red new foliage, matures to deep
maroon. Dense branching, sun tolerant.
Dwarf red. Top-grafted form. Bright red new foliage,
matures to deep maroon. Dense branching, sun
tolerant.
Dwarf green. Upright growth habit. Miniature replica
of it's parent 'Aoyagi' (discovered as a witch's
broom). Flashy lime-green bark, yellow-green
foliage, yellow fall colour.

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)

99.95 (3)

69.95 (10)

159.95 (4)

89.95 (3)

89.95 (1)
129.95 (2)

89.95 (4 Aug)

89.95 (4 Aug)
69.95 (5) 99.95 (5) 219.95
(3)

129.95 (5)

89.95 (1)

2018-09-28

TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name

Shirazz Japanese Maple

Latin name

Acer palmatum 'Shirazz'

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

6

2 - 3m

2 - 3m

Shishigashira Japanese Maple Acer palmatum 'Shishigashira'

6

2.25m

1.25m

Shojo Japanese Maple

5

4m

4m

Acer palmatum 'Shojo'

Sister Ghost Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Sister Ghost'

6

4m

Skeeter's Broom Japanese
Maple

Acer palmatum 'Skeeter's Broom'

6

2m

5

3.25m

Sumi nagashi Japanese Maple Acer palmatum 'Sumi nagashi'

3m

2m

Summer Gold Japanese Maple Acer palmatum 'Summer Gold'

6

3m

1.5m

Tamuke yama Japanese
Maple

Acer palmatum 'Tamuke yama'

5

1.25m

2m

The Bishop Japanese Maple
SOLD OUT

Acer palmatum 'The Bishop' SOLD
OUT

5

2.75m

1.25m

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com
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NS Native Description
Palmatum-variegated. Upright with spreading crown.
Variegated foliage changes colour throughout
season. Leaves emerge cherry-red, changing to
green with pink shades and creamy-white margins,
finally changing to vibrant, carmine-red with a bit of
yellow in fall. Strong, vigorous grower when young.
Makes an excellent & unusual specimen.
Palmatum-green. Name means "lion's head". Small
bright green crinkled leaves, brilliant fall colour gold,
with rose and crimson. Slow-growing Ht & Spr in 10
yrs
Matsumurae-red. Deep purple-red to almost black
red. Color holds well if given afternoon shade.
Growth is wide, upright and vigorous when young.
Matsumurae-variegated. Small, bushy tree. Leaves
are medium to large-sized, narrow, deeply-lobed
almost to base, with long, tail-like, pointed tips and
sharply-hooked teeth. Their cream-green colour with
conspicuous green veining, look ghostly in shade.
Fall colour in orange and reds. Morning sun, with
afternoon shade. Moist, well-drained soil.
Dwarf-red. Narrow form. Originated as a witch's
broom on Bloodgood. Bright-red leaves in spring,
deep purple-red in summer. Holds colour well.
Matsumurae-red. Spring color is bright purple red,
darkening to a deep maroon, fall color is crimson,
semi-upright Ht & Spr in 10 yrs
Palmatum-green. Upright tree with broad, rounded
crown. Bright yellow-gold all summer. New leaves
emerge orange-yellow in spring, becoming light
yellow, then brightening to yellow-gold, then
changing to light yellow-green by late summer. Fall
colour is yellow to coral-orange to salmon pink, later
bright carmine-red. Very heat and sun resistant. Can
be situated in full sun without burning. Attractive
specimen tree. Ht & spr in 10 years.
Dissectum-weeping-red. Foliage is deep crimsonred changing to dark-purple red. Fall is bright
scarlet. Color is maintained in prolonged hot humid
summers Ht & Spr in 10 yrs
Palmatum-red. Purple-red leaves are bright in the
spring and does not bronze until late summer. Fall
color is crimson Ht & Spr in 10 yrs

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)

69.95 (5)

69.95 (5) (5) 139.95 (2)
79.95 (4)

129.95 (2)
189.95 (4)

89.95 (4 Aug)

89.95 (2)

79.95 (1)

99.95 (3)

89.95 (4 Aug)

69.95 (3) 159.95 (10)

79.95 (4)

2018-09-28

TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name

Tiger Rose Japanese Maple

Latin name

Acer palmatum 'Tiger Rose'

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

6

3m

2m

Trompenburg Japanese Maple Acer palmatum 'Trompenburg'

5

3.75m

1.75m

Tsuma gaki Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Tsuma gaki'

6

3m

3m

Twilight Dwarf Japanese
Maple

Acer palmatum 'Twilight Dwarf'

5

2.5m

2.5m

Twombly's Red Sentinel
Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Twombly's Red
Sentinel'

6

3m

2.1m

Ukigumo Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Ukigumo'

6

5m

4m

Uncle Ghost Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Uncle Ghost'

6

3m

Villa Taranto Japanese Maple Acer palmatum 'Villa Taranto'

6

2 - 3m

1.2 - 2.1m

Green Laceleaf Japanese
Maple

Acer palmatum 'Viridis'

5

3m

3m

Vitifolium Full Moon Maple

Acer japonicum 'Vitifolium'

5

4m

2.75m

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
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NS Native Description
Matsumarae-variegated. Slightly pendulous in habit.
Incised, deeply-divided leaves emerge pink with rosepink highlights in spring, changing to light, greenishwhite with pronounced green veining. Fall colour is
two-toned yellow and gold. Partial shade, protect
from hot afternoon sun, moist, well-drained soil.
Matsumarae-red. Distinctive foliage, shiny surface,
the lobes on mature leaves curl slightly down.
Foliage is deep purple red. Even in full sun the
leaves do not burn but rather change to a deep
reddish green and bronze. Fall colour is crimson. Ht
& Spr in 10 yrs
Amoenum-green. Small, rounded form. Name
means "red nail" in Japanese, referring to leaf-tip
colouring. Pendant leaves emerge light, yellowgreen, and have red-tipped lobes (resembling hand
with fingernail polish). Young shoots are deep red. In
fall leaves turn shades of red. Full sun to partial
shade. Moist, well-drained soil.
Palmatum-red. A smaller upright tree that emerges
plum-red in spring, turning rusty-bronze-red over
summer.
Palmatum-red-dwarf. A columnar form, small-lobed
foliage emerges red in spring. Fiery-red fall colour.
Palmatum-variegated. Name means "floating cloud"
in Japanese. Broad, upright form, low branching.
Creamy-white leaves are splashed with pink and
pastel green in spring to summer. Apricot to fiery-red
fall colour. Site in partial shade to protect from hot
afternoon sun. Moist, well-drained soil.
Matsumurae-variegated. Upright tree. Long-lobed,
coursely-toothed, crinkly leaves emerge bright pink
from the outer margins with green veination. As
season progresses, foliage changes to whitishgreen, followed by bright red fall colour. Protect from
hot afternoon sun.
Large leaves, usually five very narrow lobes. Leaves
emerge orange-crimson in spring, maturing to green
with red overtones in summer. Small, reddish-purple
flowers in spring. Yellow to gold fall colour.
Dissectum-green. Deeply dissected, bright green
foliage in summer, vigorous, strongly cascading
form. Fall colour gold, often tinged red.
Smooth round canopy, large, soft green leaves
resemble grape leaves. Fall color golds, strong
tones of crimson and scarlet, changing to vivid
scarlet. Ht & Spr in 10 yrs

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)

89.95 (1)

89.95 (12)

159.95 (10)

89.95 (4 Aug)

69.95 (4)

99.95 (10) 249.95 (3) (3)

219.95 (2)

89.95 (1)

69.95 (2 Aug)
59.95 (2) 79.95 (1) 139.95
(1) 159.95 (5)

129.95 (2)

2018-09-28

TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name

Latin name

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

NS Native Description

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)

Waterfall Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Waterfall'

5

3 to 5m

4m

Wou nishiki Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Wou nishiki'

5

2.75m

1m

Yezo nishiki Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum 'Yezo nishiki'

5

2.5m

1.25m

Vine Maple

Acer circinatum

5

5m

6m

David's Maple

Acer davidii

5

3.5 m

2.5m

Korean Maple

Acer pseudosieboldianum

5

4 - 7m

4 - 7m

Takeshima Korean Maple

Acer pseudosieboldianum ssp.
takesimense

5

3m

1.2m

Dissectum-weeping-green. Larger leaves of other
green dissectums, bright-green, lovely flowing,
cascading form. Withstands full sun well. Fall
69.95 (2)(10)
colours are brilliant gold tones suffused with crimson 79.95 (15) 139.95 (3) 399.95
blends.
(3)
Matsumurae-green. Medium sized, deeply divided
leaves. New foliage is bright green, almost yellowgreen, with margins strongly tinted with bright rose to
rusty-red. Summer foliage is light green. Fall color is
bright crimson tone. Ht & Spr in 10 yrs
109.95 (2)
Amoenum-red. Reddish-purple spring color,
becomes deeper in summer, then red-bronze. Fall
colors are stunning crimson and scarlet Ht & Spr in
10 yrs
99.95 (1) 119.95 (4)
Decorative flowers in spring, orange and crimson in
fall.
34.95 (16)
Bark green with vertical white lines, become gray
and cravking with age. Leaves are slender-pointed
leaf tip. Ht & Spr in 10yrs
39.95 (7)
Native to Korea. Upright deciduous, small tree.
Hardy alternative to Acer palmatums. Medium to
dark green leaves, with excellent shades of yellow,
orange and red fall color. Purple flowers bloom in
spring produce winged samaras, to 2.5cm long.
Similar in appearance to Japanese Fullmoon maple.
Full sun, moist, well-drained soil.
39.95 (3)
Native to Korea. Upright, small tree, narrow form.
Hardy alternative to Acer palmatums. Attractive,
rounded, orbicular shaped, glossy-green leaves turn
brilliant shades of orange, red, & purple in fall. Full
sun. Moist, well-drained soil. Fairly fast growing. Ht &
spr in 10 yrs.
189.95 (5)

Maple

Acer

Celebration Maple

Acer x freemanii 'Celzam' /
'Celebration'

4

12m

Autumn Blaze Maple (single
stemmed)

Acer x freemanii 'Jeffers red'
(Autumn Blaze)

4

16m

12m

Yes

Cultivar of NS Native. Hybrid of (A. rubrum x A
saccharinum). Upright habit with uniform growth.
Brilliant fall color of red to gold
Cultivar of NS Native. Hybrid of (A. rubrum x A
saccharinum). Faster growing, upright habit. Brilliant
red fall colour. Drought tolerant

Autumn Blaze Maple (multistemmed clump form)

Acer x freemanii 'Jeffers red'
(Autumn Blaze)

Yes

Cultivar of NS Native. Hybrid of (A. rubrum x A
saccharinum). Clump form (multi-stemmed). Upright
growth habit. Brilliant red fall color. Drought tolerant

Autumn Fantasy Maple

Acer x freemanii 'DTR 102' (Autumn
Fantasy)

Yes

Cultivar of NS Native. Hybrid of (A. rubrum x A
saccharinum). Similar to 'Autumn Blaze' brilliant
orange-red fall colour.

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com
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4

16m

15m

6m

Yes

12m

12m
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99.95 (5)
49.95 (2) 69.95 (8)
79.95 (6) 99.95 (10)
129.95 (20 Aug)

69.95 (3)
49.95 (1) 99.95 (24) 99.95
(20 Aug)
129.95
(10) 139.95 (3)
179.95 (1)

2018-09-28

TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name

Latin name

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

Amur Maple

Acer ginnala

3

5 - 6m

5 - 6m

Ruby Slippers Amur Maple

Acer ginnala 'Ruby Slippers'

3

4-5m

4-5m

Paperbark Maple (single
stemmed)

Acer griseum

4

7m

5m

Paperbark Maple (multistemmed clump form)

Acer griseum

4

7m

5m

Fireburst™ Paperbark Maple

Acer griseum 'JFS KW8AGRI'
(Fireburst)

4

8 - 9m

6 - 7m

Cinnamon Girl™ Molly
Fordham Paperbark Maple

Acer griseum 'Molly Fordham'

4

5 - 8m

8 - 10m

Striped Maple

Acer pensylvanicum

3

8m

6m

Crimson King Norway Maple

Acer platanoides 'Crimson King'

4

9 - 12m

8 - 11m

Crimson Sentry Maple

Acer platanoides 'Crimson Sentry'

4

9m

4m

Deborah Norway Maple

Acer platanoides 'Deborah'

4

14m

12m

Harlequin Norway Maple

Acer platanoides 'Drummondii'
(Harlequin)

4

11m

8m

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
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NS Native Description
Native to NE Asia. Clump, multi-stemmed form.
Fragrant yellowish flowers appear just before the
leaves. Glossy dark green leaves change to shades
of yellow and red in the fall. Tolerant of a wide range
of soils.
Upright, rounded, multi-stemmed form. Dark green
foliage, turns brilliant red-orange in fall. Bright red
fruit in June lasts all summer.

Native to Central China. Old bark peels to reveal
cinnamon colored new bark, foliage is scarlet in fall
Clump form (more than one stem per pot). Old bark
peels to reveal cinnamon colored new bark, foliage
is scarlet in fall
Upright, oval tree with excellent branching structure
with uniform shape. Dark-green, trifoliate leaves turn
brilliant red in fall. Outstanding, exfoliating curls of
cinnamon-brown bark. Full sun to partial shade.
Moist, well-drained soil.

Yes

Hybrid (Acer griseum x A. maximowiczianum-Nikko
maple). Vase-shaped form. Trifoliate green leaves
turn dark-red in fall. Vivid, cinnamon-red bark is flaky
and peels with age. Full sun. Moist, well-drained soil.
NS Native species. Foliage is dark green with
brilliant golden yellow fall color. Smooth green bark
with white vertical stripes. Found in damp woods.
Best in partial shade, moist, well-drained soil.
Dislikes exposure to hot summer sun.
Species Native to NE Europe to Caucasus.
Compact, oval to round shape. Rich purple foliage
from spring to fall, slower grower than species. Full
sun, average to moist, well-drained soil.
Species Native to NE Europe to Caucasus. Narrow
columnare from. Leaves are wine red in summer,
turning red bronze in fall.
Species Native to NE Europe to Caucasus. Shows
red tips all summer, really big leaves start red turning
green

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)

39.95 (2)

49.95 (10) 69.95 (10)
45.95 (2) 69.95 (1)
79.95 (1) (10) 99.95 (1)
159.95 (2) 179.95 (3)
189.95 (4) 199.95 (5)
219.95 (1)
69.95 (13) 129.95 (5)
189.95 (4) 199.95 (5)

459.95 (2)

459.95 (2)

49.95 (15) 59.95 (4)

99.95 (3)

179.95 (4)

99.95 (8)
89.95 (6) 119.95 (21)
129.95 (8) 149.95 (1) 249.95
(4)
Species Native to NE Europe to Caucasus. Unusual
395.00 (3)*No discount on
variegation, light green with a creamy white margin.
net price

2018-09-28

TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name

Latin name

Pacific Sunset® Hybrid Maple

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

Acer 'Warrenred' (Pacific Sunset)

4

9m

7m

Princeton Gold Norway Maple Acer platanoides 'Princeton Gold'

4

11m

10m

NS Native Description

Hybrid of (A. truncatum x A. platanoides).
Consistently rounded shape, medium sized shade
tree. Dark green, glossy foliage with light green
undersides. Outstanding mixed fall colours of
orange, yellow and red, rough grey bark. Full sun,
well-drained soil.
Species Native to NE Europe to Caucasus. Small
tree with bright yellow new growth. Oval shaped
head

Royal Red Norway Maple

Acer platanoides 'Royal Red'

4

11 - 13m

9 - 12m

Regal Petticoat® Sycamore
Maple

Acer pseudoplatanus 'Tunpetti'
(Regal Petticoat)

4

12m

9m

Red Maple

Acer rubrum

3

16m

15m

Yes

Redpointe® Red Maple

Acer rubrum 'Frank Jr.' (Redpointe)

4

14m

9m

Yes

Red Sunset Maple

Acer rubrum 'Franksred' (Red
Sunset)

4

18m

12m

Yes

Sugar Maple

Acer saccharum

3

15 - 20 m

12 - 15 m

Yes

Sugar Maple (Clump form)

Acer saccharum (Clump form)

3

15 - 20 m

12 - 15 m

Yes

Bonfire Sugar Maple

Acer saccharum 'Bonfire'

4

16m

13m

Yes

Silver Maple

Acer saccharinum

3

18m

15m

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
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Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)

249.95 (4)

89.95 (3)

99.95 (4) 129.95 (3)
Species Native to NE Europe to Caucasus.
149.95 (17) 159.95 (5 Aug)
Compact, oval to round habit. Maroon to purple
169.95 (1) 179.95 (5) 199.95
leaves, colour lasts all summer. No significant fall
(8) 209.95 (2) 219.95 (4)
colour. Excellent specimen tree. Full sun, average to
229.95 (4) 239.95 (3)
moist conditions.
249.95 (1) 259.95 (1)
Species Native to Central Europe & Asia. Vaseshaped form. Emerging foliage burgundy tinged,
olive green with bright, red leaf-stems, turns dark
green with velvety-purple undersides. Yellow fall
79.95 (4) 159.95 (15)
colour. Full sun, average to moist, well-drained soil.
249.95 (9)
NS Native species. Well adapted to many soil
types. Faster growing than Norway or sugar maples,
but slower growing than silver maples. Full sun to
partial shade. Will grow in average, moist to wet soil.
Red flowers, red fruit (samaras). Excellent orange to 49.95 (21) 149.95 (1) 159.95
red fall colour.
(6 Aug) 249.95 (4)
Cultivar of NS Native. Fast-growing tree with easily
maintained, even branched structure. Brilliant fall
color appears early and is reliably bright red. Full sun
to partial shade. Average, moist to wet soil.
159.95 (10)
Cultivar of NS Native. Very hardy, excellent for
street or lawn, retains fall colour for a long time. Full
sun to partial shade. Average, moist to wet soil.
139.95 (20) 179.95 (5 Aug)
49.95 (15) 59.95 (15) 99.95
(9)
129.95 (1) 149.95
NS Native species. Slow growing, Yellow to orange (17)
159.95
red foliage in fall. Maple syrup is produced from the (1) 169.95 (11)
199.95 (4)
sap
229.95 (1)
259.95 (11)
NS Native species. Clump form. Slow growing,
Yellow to orange red foliage in fall. Maple syrup is
produced from the sap.
99.95 (5)
Cultivar of NS Native. Broadly oval habit. Medium
green foliage changes to bright orange to red for fall
color.
139.95 (8)
Species Native to NB. Very fast growing tree.
Green on top of leaf, with silvery underside. Smooth
grey bark becomes flaky with age. Full sun to partial
shade. Adaptable to various soil conditions.
Average, moist, to wet soil. Subject to week or brittle 39.95 (18) 49.95 (10) 89.95
branches when mature. Yellow fall colour.
(5)
99.95 (9) 149.95 (10)

2018-09-28

TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name

Latin name

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

Silver Cloud Silver Maple

Acer saccharinum 'Silver Cloud'

3

20m

9m

Silver Queen Silver Maple

Acer saccharinum 'Silver Queen"

4

16 - 18m

13 -15m

Three-flower Maple

Acer triflorum

5

8m

7m

Horse Chestnut /
Buckeye

Aesculus

Horse Chestnut

Aesculus hippocastanum

5

20m

12m

Baumann Horse Chestnut

Aesculus hippocastanum 'Baumanii'

5

9m

7.5m

Ruby Red Horse Chestnut

Aesculus x carnea 'Briotii' (Ruby
Red)

5

10m

12m

Red Buckeye

Aesculus pavia

5

4 - 5m

4 - 5m

NS Native Description
Cultivar of Species Native to NB. Strong, central
leader and shapely upright, oval form. Attractive
green maple leaves with bright, silvery undersides
throughout the season. Good resistance to pests
and diseases. Very hardy. Foliage turns yellow in
fall.
Cultivar of Species Native to NB. Better upright
branching and more dominant leader than others of
the species. Seedless, or almost seedless. Brighter
green summer foliage, silvery underside. Sharper
yellow fall color than species. Average, moist to wet
soil. Good for wet areas.
Species Native to China & Korea. Yellow to claretred foliage in fall. Bark is a grey and honey colored
and peels in tight vertical curls

Native to Balkans. Large white flower spikes in
spring leading to chestnuts in the fall, leaves green
in summer, yellow in fall
Double white flowers, that don't produce chestnuts,
faster growing than other varieties
Oval to rounded shape. Large, showy, ruby-red, 2025cm (8-10") upright terminal flower panicles, midspring. Large-lobed leaves provide dense shade.
Flowers are followed by slightly prickly, husky
capsules containing two or three nuts.
Native to SE US. Clump-forming shrub or small tree.
Shiny, palmate, dark-green leaves are attractive in
spring & summer. Showy, upright clusters of brightred, spring flowers are also attractive to
hummingbirds. Flowers produce fruit (light-brown
seed capsules called buckeyes), seeds ripen in fall,
are toxic, avoided by most wildlife. Full sun to partial
shade, moist, well-drained soil.

Serviceberry / Saskatoon
Berry
Amelanchier
Saskatoon Berry - See Fruit
Tree List 2018

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)

99.95 (10 Aug)

79.95 (11) 89.95 (3)

59.95 (26)

69.95 (1)
89.95 (3) 99.95 (5)

79.95 (10 Aug)

29.95 (11) 59.95 (7)

Attracts pollinators, birds

Amelanchier alnifolia - See Fruit
Tree List 2018

Downy Serviceberry (Single
stem)

Amelanchier canadensis

3

6m

3m

Yes

Downy Serviceberry (Clump
form)

Amelanchier canadensis

3

6m

3m

Yes

Rainbow Pillar Downy
Serviceberry (Clump form)

Amelanchier canadensis
'Glennform' (Rainbow Pillar)

3

5 - 6m

2 - 3m

Yes

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
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NS Native species. Small tree with masses of white
flowers in spring before foliage followed by edible,
blue-purple berries that attract birds.
NS Native species. Clump form. White flowers in
spring before leaves, blue-purple fruit in summer.
Green leaves change to orange to red in fall
Cultivar of NS Native. Clump form. Upright,
columnar growth habit. White flowers before leaves,
then blue-purple berries. Foliage green in summer
then different colors of red in fall.

119.95 (5) (10 Aug)
49.95 (14) 59.95 (17)
69.95 (23)

39.95 (41)

2018-09-28

TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name

Latin name

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

NS Native Description
Cultivar of NS Native. Well-formed, oval-shaped
crown with slightly ascending branches. Masses of
pink buds open to large white flowers before leaves
emerge in spring. Sweet, juicy, edible blue-black fruit
in summer, also attract birds. Orange to red fall
colour.
Cultivar of NS Native. Clump form. Upright oval
shape. Medium green leaves change to orange red
in fall. White flowers produce edible purplish-blue
fruit

Robin Hill Apple Serviceberry

Amelanchier x grandiflora 'Robin
Hill'

3

6 - 8m

4 - 5m

Yes

Spring Flurry Allegheny
Serviceberry (Clump form)

Amelanchier laevis 'JFS-ARB'
(Spring Flurry)

3

11m

6m

Yes

Paw Paw

Asimina

Native to Southern Ontario/Southeastern
US - Edible fruit - Medium to wet soil

Paw Paw Tree

Asimina triloba

Small understory tree.Often spreads by root-suckers
to form thicket. Medium green leaves turning yellow
in the fall. Cup-shaped, slightly fetid-scented, purple
flowers in spring, may give way to edible yellowish
green fruit, which is also attractive to wildlife. It is
difficult to produce fruit. Flowers have both male &
female parts, but are not self-pollinating. Requires
another genetically distinct Paw Paw tree for
pollination. Pollen is transferred by flies or beetles,
not bees. May require hand pollination to produce
greater abundance of fruit. Full sun to partial shade.
Medium to wet soil, tolerates boggy areas.

Birch

Betula

5

5 - 6m

5 - 6m

Yellow Birch (Swamp Birch)

Betula alleghaniensis

2

25m

5m+

Yes

Yellow Birch (multi-stemmed
clump form)

Betula alleghaniensis (multistemmed)

2

25m

5m+

Yes

River Birch

Betula nigra

4

12 - 21m

12 - 18m

Dura Heat River Birch

Betula nigra 'BNMTF' (Dura Heat)

4

10 -13m

7 - 10m

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
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NS Native species. Bark reddish brown when
young. Pale yellow to silvery grey or brown
NS Native species. Clump form. Bark reddish
brown when young. Pale yellow to silvery grey or
brown
Native to Eastern US. Pyramidal when young,
matures to more rounded form. Attractive salmonpink to reddish brown exfoliating bark. Leathery,
diamond-shaped dark green toothed leaves turn
yellow in fall. Vigorous, fast growing. Prefers moist to
wet, acidic soil but also adaptable to drier locations.
Full sun to partial shade. Very resistant to bronze
birch borer.
Somewhat smaller than species, with brighter,
creamy-white bark colour, superior foliage. More
heat & drought tolerant than species, with superior
insect and disease resistance. Leathery, dark, green
leaves turn outstanding yellow in fall. Full sun to
partial shade. Moist to wet, acidic soil but very
adaptable to hotter and drier conditions locations.
Very resistant to bronze birch borer.

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)

69.95 (10 Aug)

134.95 (4)

29.95 (17) (25)

39.95 (2) 49.95 (23)
59.95 (22) 79.95 (22)
99.95 (4)

89.95 (7)

39.95 (10) 49.95 (10)

59.95 (10)

2018-09-28

TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name

Latin name

Fox Valley® Dwarf River Birch Betula nigra 'Little King' (Fox Valley)

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

4

2 - 3m

2 - 4m

NS Native Description

Dwarf. Multi-stemmed, dense, rounded shape,
compact growth with irregular crown. Leathery,
diamond-shaped leaves are dark green in summer,
bright yellow in the fall. Showy, orange to browncolored exfoliating bark reveals lighter, inner colour.
Makes an excellent specimen tree where space is
limited. Full sun to partial shade. Moist to wet, acidic
soil but adapts to drier locations. Very resistant to
bronze birch borer.

Heritage® River Birch (singlestemmed)
Betula nigra 'Cully' (Heritage)

4

12 - 21m

12 - 18m

Heritage® River Birch (multistemmed clump form)

Betula nigra 'Cully' (Heritage)

4

12 - 21m

12 - 18m

Shiloh Splash Variegated
River Birch

Betula nigra 'Shiloh Splash'

4

9 - 10m

4 - 5m

Canoe or Paper Birch (singlestemmed)

Betula papyrifera

3

15 - 20m

7 - 15m

Yes

Canoe or Paper Birch (multistemmed clump form)

Betula papyrifera

3

15 - 20m

7 - 15m

Yes

3

9 - 12m

4.5 - 9m

European White (Silver) Birch Betula pendula

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
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Single stem form. Medium sized, fast-growing tree
with leathery, dark green foliage throughout the
season, turning outstanding yellow in the fall.
Ornamental salmon-cream to brown bark, exfoliates
to reveal lighter, inner cream-white colour. Full sun
to partial shade. Moist to wet, acidic soil but adapts
to drier locations. Very resistant to bronze birch
borer and good resistance to leaf spot diseases.
Clump form. Medium sized, fast-growing tree with
leathery, dark green foliage throughout the season,
turning outstanding yellow in the fall. Ornamental
salmon-cream to brown bark, exfoliates to reveal
lighter, inner cream-white colour. Full sun to partial
shade. Moist to wet, acidic soil but adapts to drier
locations. Very resistant to bronze birch borer and
good resistance to leaf spot diseases.
Upright, oval shape, smaller than species. Showy,
variegated leaves open with pink-tinge, mature to
ivory-white with green centers. Ornamental salmonpink to reddish-brown, exfoliating bark reveals
lighter, creamy-white colour underneath. Prefers full
sun. Moist to wet, acidic soil but adaptable to drier
locations. Excellent specimen. Very resistant to
bronze birch borer.
NS Native species. Pyramidal to oval shape. Green
leaves with toothed margins turns yellow in fall. Best
known for showy, white bark with black markings.
Bark peels with age. Prefers acidic, moist, welldrained soil. Full sun to partial shade.
NS Native species. Pyramidal to oval shape. Green
leaves with toothed margins turns yellow in fall. Best
known for showy, white bark with black markings.
Bark peels with age. Prefers acidic, moist, welldrained soil. Full sun to partial shade.
Native to Europe, Asia. Graceful, arching, openbranched, pyramidal form when young, matures oval
to rounded form. Toothy, diamond-shaped foliage.
Flaky white bark, yellow fall colour. Full sun, moist,
well-drained soil.

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)

59.95 (15) 179.95 (1)

69.95 (2) 99.95 (9)

99.95 (10) (15 Aug)

99.95 (1)

59.95 (15)

54.95 (5) 69.95 (10)
89.95 (10)

89.95 (2)

2018-09-28

TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name

Latin name

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

Young's Weeping Birch

Betula pendula 'Youngii'

3

5 - 7m

5 - 6m

Royal Frost Birch

Betula 'Royal Frost'

4

9m

5m

Whitebarked Himalayan Birch
(single-stemmed)
Betula utilis var. jacquemontii

5

8m

5m

Whitebarked Himalayan Birch
(multi-stemmed clump form)
Betula utilis var. jacquemontii

5

8m

5m

Parkland Pillar® Japanese
White Birch

Betula platyphylla 'Jefpark'
(Parkland Pillar)

5

6 - 10m

3- 4m

Whitespire Grey Birch

Betula populifolia 'Whitespire'

4

6 - 12m

3 - 6m

Hornbeam / Blue Beech

Carpinus

European Hornbeam

Carpinus betulus

5

16 -18m

9 -12m

Pyramidal European
Hornbeam

Carpinus betulus 'Fastigiata'

5

9 - 12m

6 - 9m

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com
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NS Native Description

Yes

Small to medium-sized tree with erratic, pendulous
branching. Oval, serrated green leaves turn yellow in
fall. Bright white smooth bark on trunk and older
branches,
Hybrid - (B. populiflora 'Whitespire' (Grey Birch) x B.
'Crimson Frost' (Cultivar of Japanese White Birch).
Upright, pyramidal shape. Burgundy-red to purple
leaves, white exfoliating bark. Yellow-orange to red
fall colour. Full sun, needs consistently moist, welldrained soil.
Native to Western Himalayas. Brightest white bark of
any birch. Dark green foliage turns yellow in fall.
Showy catkins in spring. Full sun, with consistently
moist, well-drained soil.
Native to Western Himalayas. Brightest white bark of
any birch. Dark green foliage turns yellow in fall.
Showy catkins in spring. Full sun, with consistently
moist, well-drained soil.
Species Native to Japan. Narrow, upright, columnar
form. Dense, dark-green foliage with contrasting
white bark. Yellow fall colour. Ideal accent tree or
summer privacy screen. Prefers full sun to partial
shade, moist, well-drained soil. Heat & drought
tolerant.
Cultivar of NS Native. Narrow, columnar, suckering
habit. Attractive, non-peeling, chalky-white bark.
Shiny, triangular-shaped, double-toothed green
leaves, no appreciable fall colour. Good for
naturalized areas, has shallow root system. Full sun
to partial shade, moist, well-drained soil. Will adapt
to wet or dry soils. Some resistance to bronze birch
borer.

Native to Europe. Ascending upright to ovalrounded, growth habit, spreading with age. Foliage
turns an undistingushed yellow to orange in the fall.
Smooth, gray bark has distinctive, muscle-like
fluting. Ornamental winter buds, spring catkins. Full
sun to partial shade. Prefers moist, well-drained soil
but is adaptable to heat & drought.
Narrow, upright form when young, maturing to oval
shape. Medium-green foliage turns yellow to orange
in the fall. Smooth, grey bark has distinctive, musclelike fluting. Ornamental winter buds, spring catkins.
Full sun to partial shade. Prefers moist, well-drained
soil but is adaptable to heat & drought.

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)

99.95 (2)

39.95 (9)

99.95 (1)

99.95 (4) (15 Aug)
114.95 (14)

69.95 (10) 89.95 (1) 109.95
(8)

79.95 (2)

44.95 (1) 49.95 (13)

79.95 (1)

2018-09-28

TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name

Latin name

Blue Beech / American
Hornbeam

Carpinus caroliniana

Firespire American Hornbeam Carpinus caroliniana 'Firespire'

Shagbark Hickory

Carya

Shagbark Hickory

Carya ovata

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

4

6 - 10m

6 - 10m

4

7m

3m

Native to Eastern NA. Attractive, understory tree with
unique, smooth grey bark with "muscle-like" fluting.
Ornamental winter buds, spring catkins. Dark-green
leaves turn yellow, orange and red in fall. Full sun to
partial shade. Prefers moist, well-drained soil but is
adaptable to heat & drought.
Native to Eastern NA. Narrower, more upright form,
very interesting, smooth, slate-grey bark is almost
muscular in appearance, makes a strong winter
statement. Excellent orange-red fall color and
curious hop-like fruit. Full sun to full shade. Moist,
well-drained soil.

17m

Native to Eastern NA. Large tree, with oval to
rounded crown. Smooth, medium, yellow-green,
compound leaves, turning yellow to golden brown in
fall. Non-showy spring flowers produce edible, ovalrounded nuts, which split open in four sections when
ripe in fall. Nuts are attractive to wildlife. Smooth,
grey bark when young, exfoliates in long strips with
age. Full sun to partial shade. Rich, moist, welldrained soil.

249.95 (2)

179.95 (3)

Attracts wildlife - Taprooted

4

25m

35.95 (10)

Native to East Central USA (Tennessee to
Indiana) - Consistently moist, well-drained
soil

Northern Catalpa

Catalpa

Northern Catalpa

Catalpa speciosa

Japanese Katsura

Cercidiphyllum

Japanese Katsura Tree

Cercidiphyllum japonicum

5

18m

15m

Red Fox Japanese Katsura
Tree

Cercidiphyllum japonicum 'Rotfuchs'
(Red Fox)

5

12m

7.6m

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com

NS Native Description

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)

5

12 - 21m

6 - 15m

Very tall, irregular rounded, rather coarse form in
winter. Very large, light-green to yellow green, heartshaped leaves. Large, showy, bell-shaped, orchidlike, white blooms with purple & yellow interior
spotting, in late spring, produce long, slender, green
seed pods, turning brown in fall. Yellow fall colour.
Full sun to partial shade. Consistently moist, welldrained soil.

32.95 (10) 49.95 (10)

Consistently moist, well-drained soil Native to China, Japan
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Dense, pyramidal when young, more rounded when
mature. Heart shaped leaves emerge reddish-purple
in spring, changing to blue-green in summer.
Beautiful golden-yellow with tinges of orange and red
fall colour. Fallen foliage fragrant like cotton candy.
Requires consistently-moist, well-drained soil, full
sun to partial shade.
Medium-sized tree with narrow, upright habit. In
spring, leaves emerge deep purple, fading to bluegreen later in season. Fall colour beautiful goldenyellow, with tinges of orange and red. Full sun to
partial shade. Consistently moist, well-drained soil.

89.95 (24) 159.95 (3)

59.95 (4)

2018-09-28

TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name

Latin name

Upright Weeping Japanese
Katsura Tree

Cercidiphyllum magnificum
'Pendulum'

Eastern Redbud

Cercis canadensis

Eastern Redbud

Cercis canadensis

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

5

6 - 7.5m

4.5m

Dominant leader with weeping secondary branches.
Foliage opens with a reddish tinge that fades as the
leaf matures to a blue-green. Fall color yellow tinged
with red. Full sun to partial shade. Requires
consistently moist, well-drained soil.

129.95 (1)

Deer Resistant - Native to Central &
Eastern NA - Site Protected from Winter
NW Winds - Does not like to be moved

5

6 - 9m

7 - 10m

Forest Pansy Eastern Redbud Cercis canadensis 'Forest Pansy'

6

6 - 9m

7 - 10m

Hearts Of Gold Eastern
Redbud

Cercis canadensis 'Hearts of Gold'

6

6 - 9m

7 - 10m

Lavender Twist Weeping
Eastern Redbud

Cercis canadensis 'Covey'
(Lavender Twist)

6

1.5 - 3m

1.5 - 3m

Little Woody Dwarf Eastern
Redbud

Cercis canadensis 'Little Woody'

6

3 - 4m

2.5 - 3m

Pink Heartbreaker Weeping
Eastern Redbud

Cercis canadensis 'Pink
Heartbreaker'

6

4 - 5m

3 - 4m

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com

NS Native Description

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)
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Multi-trunked, understory tree with rounded crown.
Stunning, pea-shaped, rose-purple flowers in May,
before leaves. Pointed, heart-shaped, green to bluegreen leaves turn soft-yellow in fall. Full sun to
partial shade. Consistently moist, fertile, well-drained
soil. Does not tolerate boggy conditions. Good in
naturalized settings.
Understory tree with rounded crown. Beautiful, rosepurple, pea-shaped flowers on bare branches.
Large, pointed, heart-shaped, leaves emerge
reddish-purple, maturing to maroon. Fall is colour
variable, often reddish-purple and orange. Needs
consistently moist, fertile, well-drained soil. Does not
tolerate boggy conditions. Good in naturalized
settings.
Understory tree with rounded crown. Tiny, peashaped, rose-purple flowers appear before the
leaves. New heart-shaped, pointed leaves emerge
with orange-red coloration, maturing to bright-yellow.
Golden leaves fade to chartreuse as summer
progresses. In partial shade, leaves will be greener.
Full sun to partial shade. Average to moist, fertile,
well-drained soil.
Weeping form, with contorted, pendulous branches.
Must be staked to achieve taller height. Rose-purple,
pea-shaped flowers before foliage in spring. New
heart-shaped, pointed leaves emerge reddish,
maturing to blue-green, turning to yellow in fall.
Average to moist, fertile, well-drained soil.
Dwarf, vase-shaped cultivar. Clusters of tiny, purple,
pea-like flowers in spring before leaves. Small, thick,
lightly-crinkled, heart-shaped, blue-green leaves turn
yellow in fall. Prefers full sun to partial shade, in
moist, fertile, well-drained soil.
Weeping form, strong, wide branching habit.
Lavender-pink, sweet-pea-like flowers, before
foliage. New foliage opens scarlet-red, becoming
deep-green in summer. Taller, wider form than
'Covey' (Lavender Twist). Yellow fall colour. Full sun
to partial shade. Prefers moist, fertile, well-drained
soil.

59.95 (13)

89.95 (5)

89.95 (9)

139.95 (1) 179.95 (6)

139.95 (4)

199.95 (3)

2018-09-28

TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name

Latin name

The Rising Sun Redbud

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

Cercis canadensis 'JN2' (The Rising
Sun)

6

2.4 - 4m

2.4 - 4m

Ruby Falls Eastern Redbud

Cercis canadensis 'Ruby Falls'

6

2m

1.5m

Fringe Tree

Chionanthus - See also
Standards 2018 List

Tokyo Tower Chinese Fringe
Tree SOLD OUT

Chionanthus retusus 'Tokyo Tower'
SOLD OUT

White Fringe Tree

Chionanthus virginicus

Yellowwood

Cladrastis

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com

NS Native Description

Rounded crown. Abundant, pea-like, rose-pink
flowers cover the bare branches in spring. Large,
heart-shaped leaves open deep, apricot-orange,
maturing to yellow, then speckled lime-green in
summer. New leaves emerge during summer, evoke
continual mix of colour. Leaves turn rich, goldenorange in fall. Heat and burn resistant foliage. Full
sun to partial shade for best colour. Moist, fertile,
well-drained soil.
Compact habit. Weeping, contorted form. Hybrid (C.
'Covey' x C. 'Forest Pansy'). Rose-purple, pea-like
flowers in spring before leaves. Heart-shaped,
pointed leaves emerge glossy, dark maroon-red,
becoming burgundy, then changing to green later in
summer. Yellow fall colour. Full sun to partial shade.
Moist, fertile, well-drained soil.

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)

99.95 (5)

89.95 (1)

Attracts pollinators, wildlife

6

4

4 - 5m

4 - 6m

1.2 - 2m

Native to China, Korea & Japan. Narrow, strongly
upright branches, with showy tan and gold,
exfoliating bark. Abundant bloom appears 2-3 weeks
before C. virginicus. Showy spring flowers are white,
fringe-like. Dioecious, separate male & female
plants. Male flowers are showier than female.
Female flowers give way to clusters of olive-like,
bluish-black fruit in fall that provide food for birds and
wildlife. Dark-green foliage turns yellow in fall. Full
sun
to partial
shade.
fertile,
well-drained
Native
to Eastern
US.Moist,
Shrubby,
small
tree in thesoil.

229.95 (2)

4 - 6m

olive family, with spreading, open, rounded habit.
Airy panicles of lightly-fragrant, fringe-like, creamywhite flowers in June. Dioecious, separate male &
female plants. Male flowers are showier than female.
Female flowers give way to clusters of olive-like,
bluish-black fruit in fall that provide food for birds and
wildlife. Attractive, wide, 20cm (8") long, green
leaves turn yellow in fall. Prefers full sun to partial
shade. Moist, fertile, well-drained soil.

69.95 (10) 199.95 (3)

Native to South-Eastern US
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2018-09-28

TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name

Latin name

Zone

NS Native Description
Medium-sized tree in the pea family, with upright
branching, broad, rounded crown. Intensely fragrant,
wisteria-like, 25-38cm (10-15") long white flowers
cover the tree in late spring. Note: tree can be slow
to flower. Lacy, pinnately compound leaves open
yellow-green, maturing to bright green in summer,
turning yellow in fall. Flat seed pods, up to 10cm (4")
long, ripen in fall. Full sun. Moist, well-drained soil.
Good as shade tree, near patios, lawns.

Cladrastis kentukea (lutea)

Pagoda Dogwood

Cornus alternifolia

Pagoda Dogwood

Cornus alternifolia

4

5 - 7.6m

6 - 10m

Yes

Golden Shadows® Pagoda
Dogwood

Cornus alternifolia 'W Stackman'
(Golden Shadows)

4

3 - 6m

3 - 6m

Yes

NS Native species. Small understory tree with
distinctive, tiered, horizontal branching. Small,
fragrant clusters of yellowish-white flowers in late
spring, produce ripened clusters of bluish-black fruits
on red stems late summer. Fruit very attractive to
songbirds. Alternately arranged green leaves turn
reddish-purple in fall. Full sun to partial shade. Moist,
fertile, well-drained soil.
Cultivar of NS Native. Beautiful, golden leaves with
irregular green "thumbprint" centers. Pinkish
colouring on new growth. Layered branching, with
clusters of white flowers in spring, followed by purpleblack fruit in fall, adored by birds. Pink/red foliage
highlights in fall. Very slow growing. Partial to light
shade. Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Yes

Cultivar of NS Native. Beautiful, tiered, horizontal
branching. Yellowish-white clusters of flowers atop
branches in spring. Showy, variegated, alternately
arranged, green and white leaves. Clusters of bluishblack fruit on red stems in fall beloved by birds.
Partial to light shade. Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Cornus alternifolia 'Variegata'

Flowering Dogwood

Cornus florida

Cherokee Princess Dogwood

Cornus florida 'Cherokee Princess'

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com

9 - 15m

Spread
(m)

American Yellowwood

Variegated Pagoda Dogwood

5

Height
(m)

12 - 16m

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)

49.95 (10) 159.95 (1) 199.95
(3)

NS Native species - Deer Resistant Attracts pollinators, birds

4

3 - 5m

4 - 6m

29.95 (15) 79.95 (1)
99.95 (8)

59.95 (10)

159.95 (2)

Deer Resistant - Native to Eastern NA Attracts birds

5

6 - 10m

6 - 10m
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Small understory tree low branching, broadly
pyramidal with flat-topped crown. Blooms in early
spring. Each button-like flower cluster is surrounded
by four, large, showy, white, petal-like bracts. This
variety known for consistent, heavy bloom. Flowers
produce bright red berries in fall, attractive to birds.
Oval, dark-green leaves turn shades of red in fall.
Full sun to partial shade. Prefers rich, moist, welldrained soil.

179.95 (2)

2018-09-28

TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name

Latin name

Chinese / Kousa
Flowering Dogwood

Cornus kousa

Aurora Hybrid Dogwood

Cornus x 'Rutban' (Aurora)

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

6

4 - 6m

4 - 6m

Autumn Rose Kousa Dogwood Cornus kousa 'Autumn Rose'

6

5 - 7m

5 - 6m

Beni Fuji Kousa Dogwood

5

2m

1.5m

6

4.2 - 5.4m

3.6 - 4.5m

Cornus kousa 'Beni Fuji'

Celestial® (aka. Galaxy) Hybrid
Dogwood
Cornus x 'Rutdan' (Celestial)

NS Native Description
Native to Asia - Full sun to partial shade Rich, moist well-drained soil - Fruit attracts
birds

Rutger hybrid (C. kousa x C. florida). Dense, upright
to spreading habit. Vigorous grower. Heavy
blooming, masses of rounded, overlapping, white to
creamy-white, flower bracts in June. Foliage is
almost invisible when the tree is in bloom. Sterile,
does not produce fruit. Good resistance to disease.
169.95 (4) 189.95 (2) 199.95
Attractive purple fall colour.
(3)
Creamy white, pointed floral bracts in June. Lighter
green leaves with a distinctive white wash, turn
shades of pink in fall, hence the name. Red fruit in
fall is attractive to birds. Disease resistant.
249.95 (2)
Small, usually shrubby in form, smaller in stature
than 'Satomi'. Glossy, dark-green leaves, turn rich
purple in fall. Loads of deep pink, narrow, pointed
bracts, red fruit. Ht & Sp in 10 years.
159.95 (3)
Rutger hybrid (C. florida x C. kousa) Large, rounded,
overlapping, creamy-white flower bracts open in
June with a hint of green. Known for vigorous habit,
large-bracted flowers, profusion of bloom. Good
disease resistance. Sterile, does not produce fruit.
Dark green leaves turn to shades of red and purple
in fall. Prefers rich, moist, well-drained soil. Sun to
light shade. (Note: name was changed from Galaxy
to Celestial)
149.95 (5) 199.95 (3) (5)

Celestial Shadow Variegated
Dogwood

Cornus x 'Celestial Shadow'

5

4 - 5m

4 - 5m

Champions Gold™ Kousa
Dogwood

Cornus kousa 'Losely' (Champions
Gold)

5

6 - 7m

6 - 7m

Variegated mutation of Cornus x 'Rutdan' (Celestial).
Glossy green and yellow leaves with a pinkish-red
tone in summer. White overlapping flower bracts
mature to pink in June. Sterile, does not produce
fruit. Orange and red fall colour. Slow growing, can
be slow to flower. Partial shade, with morning sun
and afternoon shade. Rich, moist, well-drained soil.
Tree of many colors leaves emerge green in spring.
By mid summer, foliage exposed to direct sun takes
on a bright yellow hue, creating an over all
multicolored effect. Leaves turn bright orange-red in
fall. White flower bracts in June.

6 - 7m

Rounded form. Masses of large, creamy-white flower
bracts in June produce oval, red, raspberrylike fruit
that is attractive to birds. Dark-green, slightly curled
foliage in summer turns red to orange in fall.

China Girl kousa Dogwood

Cornus kousa 'China Girl'

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com

5

6 - 7m
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Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)

199.95 (3)

159.95 (5)

129.95 (1)

2018-09-28

TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name

Chinese Flowering Dogwood

Latin name

Cornus kousa var. chinensis

Constellation® Hybrid
Dogwood
Cornus x 'Rutcan' (Constellation)
Galaxy Hybrid Dogwood - See Cornus x 'Rutdan' (Galaxy) - see
Celestial Hybrid Dogwood
(Celestial)

Greensleeves Kousa Dogwood Cornus kousa 'Greensleeves'

Milky Way Chinese Dogwood - Cornus kousa var. chinensis 'Milky
(See also Standard 2018 List) Way'

Ruth Ellen® Hybrid Dogwood

Cornus x 'Rutlan' (Ruth Ellen)

Samaritan® Variegated Kousa Cornus kousa 'Samzam'
Dogwood
(Samaritan)

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

5

5 - 9m

5 - 9m

6

4.5 - 6.5m

3.5 - 5m

Native to China. Small single stemmed or multistemmed tree, vase-shaped when young, matures
more rounded form. In comparison with Cornus
kousa, this variety has a profusion of slightly larger
white flower bracts in June, with larger (3.1cm-1.25")
red fruit. Larger, smoother, more pubescent leaves
turn orange-red in fall.
Rutger hybrid (C. florida x C. kousa) White flower
bracts in June. Vigorous, fully branched small tree
from bottom to top. Noted for profuse bloom and
good disease resistance. Sterile, does not produce
fruit. Attractive red to purple fall colour. Prefers rich,
moist, well-drained soil. Full sun to partial shade.

3 - 6m

Layered form. Greenish-cream, pointed flower bracts
in June followed by heavy abundance of very large
red, raspberry-shaped fruit in fall. Deep green, waxy
foliage turns shades of red and purple in fall. Prefers
rich, moist, well-drained soil. Sun to partial shade.

5

4.5 - 7.6m

5

5 - 6m

5 - 6m

6

4 - 6m

6 - 8m

5

6m

6m

Satomi Chinese Dogwood

Cornus kousa 'Satomi'

5

4 - 5m

4 - 5m

Starlight Hybrid Dogwood

Cornus x 'KN4-43' (Starlight)

6

10m

7m

6

7m

5.4m

Stellar Pink® Hybrid Dogwood Cornus x 'Rutgan' (Stellar Pink)

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com

NS Native Description
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Broad, bushy form. Profusion of creamy white,
pointed flower bracts in June. Extra-large red,
raspberry-like fruit in fall are attractive to birds. Darkgreen leaves turn vibrant orange-red to scarlet in fall.
Rutger hybrid. Blooms later than most. Dense, lowbranching, spreading habit. Large, brilliant-white
flower bracts. Vigorous and hardy. Sterile, does not
produce fruit. Good disease resistance. Full sun to
partial shade, moist, well-drained soil.
Large, creamy white, pointed flower bracts in June,
with showy, variegated green leaves with creamywhite margins, turns reddish with pink in fall.
Abundant, raspberry-like, red fruit in fall is attractive
to birds. Disease resistant.
Upright, spreading habit. Colour may vary on June
flower bracts, from light pink to deep pink.
Strawberry-like fruits in fall are enjoyed by birds.
Deep green foliage turns shades of red in fall.
Rutger hybrid (C. kousa x C. nutallii). Very large
white flower bracts, that don't cup in the heat.
Blooms with leaves on tree. Excellent fall colour.
Rutger hybrid (C. kousa x C. florida) Large, soft-pink
flower bracts, blooms profusely. Sterile, does not
produce fruit. Vigorous growth habit. Good disease
resistance. Red to purple fall colour.

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)

179.95 (10) (5)

149.95 (5) 179.95 (1)

99.95 (1) 159.95 (4)

119.95 (6) (5)

129.95 (2) 169.95 (1)

149.95 (5) 159.95 (5)

149.95 (20) 149.95 (15)
179.95 (10) 199.95 (10)
249.95 (10) (15)

99.95 (1) 199.95 (3)

149.95 (10) 199.95 (5)

2018-09-28

TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name

Latin name

Variegated Stellar Pink®
Hybrid Dogwood

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

Cornus x 'KV10-105v1' (Variegated
Stellar Pink)

6

5 - 6m

5 - 6m

Summer Fun Variegated
Kousa Dogwood

Cornus kousa 'Summer Fun'

5

6m

5m

Summer Gold Variegated
Kousa Dogwood

Cornus kousa 'Summer Gold'

5

4 - 5m

4 - 5m

Venus® Hybrid Dogwood

Cornus x 'KN30-8' (Venus)

6

6m

7m

Wolf Eyes Variegated Kousa
Dogwood

Cornus kousa 'Wolf Eyes'

5

3 - 5m

4 - 5m

Hawthorn

Crataegus

Rutgers introduction. Sport from Stellar Pink
dogwood. Variegated leaves are edged in white, with
overlapping hues of green and white. Showy,
seashell pink flower bracts smother the branches in 139.95 (4) 199.95 (2) 229.95
June. Foliage turns brilliant red and purple in fall.
(2)
Variegated foliage emerges with pink highlights.
Matures to grey-green with very, bright-white, slightly
wavy margins. Pointed, white flower bracts in June,
followed by red fruit. Vivid fall tones are red, orange
and pink.
179.95 (2)
Vase-shaped habit when young, broadens with age.
Variegated, green leaves with showy, golden yellow
margins Creamy-white flower bracts, followed by
red, strawberry-like fruit, adored by birds. Fall color
pink to red.
79.95 (1) 159.95 (2)
Rutger hybrid (C. kousa x C. florida). Huge, 6" white
flower bracts. Known for abundance of flowering and
shiny, strawberry-like fruit. Glossy, dark green
foliage, changes to red in fall. Very good disease
99.95 (1) 119.95 (5)
resistance, drought tolerance and hardiness. An
159.95 (10) 189.95 (2)
exceptional dogwood!
199.95 (1) (6) 239.95 (1)
Variegated, rippled leaves are grey-green with brightwhite margins. Large, white, star-shaped flower
bracts in June, followed by red-orange fruit in fall.
Showy, pink to red fall colour. Best sited in partial
shade, in rich, moist, well-drained soil.
139.95 (2)

Attracts pollinators, birds - Drought
tolerant

Crimson Cloud Hawthorn

Crataegus laevigata 'Superba'
(Crimson Cloud)

4

7 - 8m

6 - 7m

Toba Hawthorn

Crataegus x mordenensis 'Toba'

3

4.5 - 5.4m

3 - 4.5m

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com

NS Native Description

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)
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Yes

Native to Europe. Upright, rounded form with arching
branches. Flowers in spring with large clusters of
fragrant, single, red, star-shaped flowers with a white
center. Flowers produce glossy, red fruit, ripening in
fall that persists into winter, adored by birds. Darkgreen glossy leaves. Resistant to leaf blight disease
that affects Paul's Scarlet hawthorn. Full sun.
Average to dry soil. Does not tolerate standing water.
Hybrid C. laevigata (English Hawthorn) x C.
succulenta (Fleshy Hawthorn)-Native species to
NS Beautiful, compact flowering tree with a broad,
rounded crown. Interesting, twisted trunk. Fragrant,
double flower clusters, open white in spring,
maturing to pink with age. Small red fruit in fall.
Glossy, green leaves turn yellow in fall. Has thorns.
Hardy. Developed by Ag Canada, Morden Research
Stn. Manitoba. Full sun. Average to dry soil. Does
not tolerate standing water.

169.95 (1)

69.95 (10 Aug)

2018-09-28

TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name

Latin name

Russian Olive

Elaeagnus angustifolia

Russian Olive

Elaeagnus angustifolia

Hardy Rubber Tree

Eucommia ulmoides

Hardy Rubber Tree

Eucommia ulmoides

Beech

Fagus

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

Deer resistant - Native to Europe & Asia Attracts birds, wildlife - Drought tolerant

4

3.6 - 6m

Small tree with narrow, silvery foliage, fragrant
yellow flowers produce edible olive-like fruit. Often
used in preserves. Branches can produce thorns.
Exfoliating brown bark attractive in winter. Good
screening/barrier plant. Full sun, well-drained soil.
Fast growing.

3.6 - 6m

39.95 (2)

Native to China

5

12-18m

Native to China. Ornamental shade tree with broad
ascending branches, forming a rounded, spreading
crown. Attractive, elm-like, glossy-green foliage.
Dioecious, separate male & female flowers on
separate trees. Female flowers (May) give way to
flattened, ash-like winged seeds. Named for stringy,
latex sap can produce rubber. Full sun to partial
shade. Well-drained soil. Drought tolerant.

9-15m

139.95 (4)

Deer Resistant

American Beech

Fagus grandifolia

4

25m

20m

European Beech

Fagus sylvatica

5

15m

12m

Ansorgei European Beech

Fagus sylvatica 'Ansorgei'

5

2m

1m

Fernleaf European Beech

Fagus sylvatica 'Asplenifolia'

5

15-18m

10-12m

Dawyck European Beech

Fagus sylvatica 'Dawyck'

5

20-22m

4-6m

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com

NS Native Description

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)
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Yes

NS Native species. Large, dense, upright oval to
rounded spreading crown. Forms thickets, colonies.
Long-lived tree with large, glossy, deeply veined
leaves and thin, smooth, silver-grey bark. Persistent
leaves turn golden bronze in fall. Spring flowers
produce triangular nuts enclosed by spiny bracts,
which are edible, ripen in fall, attractive to wildlife.
Full sun to partial shade. Deep, rich, well-drained
soil. Does not tolerate wet, poorly drained soil.
Native to Central Europe to Caucasus. Upright oval
to rounded spreading crown. Dark green, glossy
leaves, turn rich golden copper in fall. Prefers rich,
moist, well-drained soil. Full sun to partial shade.
Dwarf, slow-growing, specimen tree. Loose, upright
form. Long, narrow, dark purple, willow-like leaves.
Prefers full sun. Rich, moist, well-drained soil. Ht &
Spr in 10 yrs.
Pyramidal form when young, matures with a
rounded, oval crown. Green leaves are finely cut,
fern-like in appearance. Golden bronze fall colour.
Makes a beautiful specimen tree. Full sun to partial
shade. Rich, moist, well-drained soil.
Broad, columnar form with dense, upright branching
and bright green foliage, turning copper in fall.
Foliage persists into winter. Full sun to partial shade.
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

39.95 (10)

39.95 (43) 49.95 (19)
69.95 (11) 99.95 (2)

89.95 (12)

139.95 (2)

189.95 (2)

2018-09-28

TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name

Latin name

Dawyck Gold European Beech Fagus sylvatica 'Dawyck Gold'

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

5

18-20m

4-6m

Dawyck Purple European
Beech

Fagus sylvatica 'Dawyck Purple'

5

12-15m

4-5m

Weeping European Beech

Fagus sylvatica 'Pendula'

5

10-15m

8-10m

Purple Fountain European
Beech

Purple (Copper) European
Beech

Fagus sylvatica 'Purple Fountain'

Fagus sylvatica 'Purpurea'

Rivers Purple European Beech Fagus sylvatica 'Riversii'

Tricolor European Beech

Fagus sylvatica 'Purpurea Tricolor'
(syn. Fagus sylvatica
'Roseomarginata')

Zlatia Golden European Beech Fagus sylvatica 'Zlatia'

Franklin Tree

5

8-9m

4-5m

5

10-13m

7-8m

5

16-18m

10-12m

5

10-12m

7-8m

5

10-15m

8-10m

Franklinia

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com

NS Native Description

Erect, broad, columnar form. Bright, golden yellow
leaves in spring, maturing to lime-green in summer.
Foliage turns copper in fall, persisting into winter.
Full sun to partial shade. Rich, moist, well-drained
soil.
Broad, columnar tree with rich, purple foliage, turning
coppery-bronze in fall, leaves persist into winter. Full
sun. Rich, moist, well-drained soil. Ht & Spr in 10 yrs
Large, specimen tree with weeping, erratically
spreading, pendulous branches. Dark green, glossy
leaves turn golden-copper in fall, persisting into
winter. Needs space. Full sun to partial shade. Rich,
moist, well-drained soil.
Narrow, upright, form with pendulous, spreading
branches. Specimen tree with showy, dark-purple
leaves turning bronze in fall, persisting into winter.
Full sun to partial shade. Rich, moist, well-drained
soil.
Upright, oval habit with graceful, arching branch tips.
Reddish new growth, matures to showy, dark purple
in summer. Excellent specimen tree. Foliage turns
copper coloured in fall. Full sun to partial shade.
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.
Upright, oval to rounded, spreading crown. Large,
glossy leaves emerge deep-purple in spring, fading
to purple-green in summer. Showy, copper fall
colour. Full sun to partial shade. Rich, moist, welldrained soil.
Upright, oval habit with gracefully arching branch
tips. Slow growing. Slightly smaller than species
leaves are a mix of white, burgundy and pink. Bronzegold fall colour. Full sun to partial shade. Rich, moist,
well-drained soil.
Low-branched, with a rounded to oval crown.
Leaves emerge a bright yellow to golden-yellow,
maturing to yellow-green, retaining this colour into
fall. Soft bark is smooth and gray in color. 'Zlatia' is
Serbian word for "gold". Full sun to partial shade.
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)

59.95 (2) 89.95 (3)

89.95 (5)

49.95 (2) 169.95 (3)

69.95 (1) 99.95 (1)
119.95 (2) 159.95 (1)
169.95 (2)

59.95 (1) 79.95 (3) 99.95
(25) 109.95 (2) 119.95 (2)
169.95 (1)

189.95 (1) 199.95 (6)

39.95 (1) 64.95 (2)

159.95 (2)

Site protected from winter NW wind
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Blue - New 2018
Common Name

Latin name

Franklin Tree SOLD OUT

Franklinia alatamaha SOLD OUT

Maidenhair Tree

Maidenhair Tree (male)

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

6

3 - 6m

2 - 5m

4

15-25m

9-12m

Autumn Gold Maidenhair Tree Ginkgo biloba 'Autumn Gold'

4

12-15m

7-9m

Barabit's Nana Maidenhair
Tree

Ginkgo biloba 'Barabits Nana'

4

1.5-1.8m

1-1.2m

California Sunset Variegated
Maidenhair Tree

Ginkgo biloba 'California Sunset'

4

3-4m

2-3m

Chase Manhatten Maidenhair
Tree

Ginkgo biloba 'Chase Manhatten'
(syn. G. 'Bonn's Dwarf')

4

1m

1m

David Maidenhair Tree

Ginkgo biloba 'David'

4

1 - 1.2m

0.6 - 0.8m

Goldspire™ Maidenhair Tree

Ginkgo biloba 'Blagon' (Goldspire)

4

5m

2m

Jade Butterflies Dwarf
Maidenhair Tree

Ginkgo biloba 'Jade Butterflies'

4

2 - 3m

1 - 3m

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com

Native to SE US. Small tree with rounded crown.
Can be single-stemmed or multi-stemmed form.
Closely related to Stewartia, this tree has camellialike, cup-shaped, sweetly fragrant, white flowers with
prominent yellow centers, in late summer to fall.
Glossy, dark-green, elongated leaves turn vibrant
orange, red and purple in fall. Full sun to partial
shade. Moist, well-drained soil. Hard to transplant.
Best left undisturbed after planting. This tree has
been extinct in the wild, since 1803. FRG

249.95 (3)

Deciduous conifer - Native to China - Deer
resistant - Full sun, well-drained soil Tolerates drought, salt - Dioecious,
separate male & female trees

Ginkgo

Ginkgo biloba

NS Native Description

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)

Page 25 of 42

Deciduous conifer. Only surviving member of a
group of ancient plants known to inhabit the earth
150 million years ago. Irregular shape when young,
matures to open pyramid. Distinctive, leathery, fanshaped green leaves. Leaf shape resembles
maidenhair fern leaflets. Male tree, does not produce
fruit. Buttery-yellow fall colour. Very slow growing.
Tolerates a wide range of soil conditions. Full sun to
partial shade. Prefers moist, well-drained soil.
Symmetrical, broad conical tree. Male cultivar. Bright
green fan-shaped leaves turn golden-yellow in the
fall.
Dwarf, very compact, shrub-like habit. Leaves are
slightly larger than the species. Foliage turns bright
yellow in the fall.
Small, upright form, slow growing. Long, deeply
incised, fan-shaped leaves emerge creamy-yellow,
maturing to dark green with clear, golden stripes.
Slow growing. dwarf conical tree with small, green,
often cupped, fan-shaped leaves. Originated as a
witch's broom. Yellow fall color. Excellent for bonsai
or in a rock garden. Ht & spr in 10 yrs.
Semi-dwarf, male with dense, compact, narrow,
bushy habit. Green fan-shaped leaves turn yellow in
fall. Ht & spr in 10 yrs.
Dense, narrow, upright form. Rich, fan-shaped,
green leaves in summer, turning outstanding, goldenyellow in fall. Male selection, non-fruiting. Ht & spr in
10 years.
Dwarf, upright, vase-shaped, male tree. Deeplylobed, fan-shaped leaves purported resemble
butterflies with jade-green leaves. Very showy,
golden-yellow fall color. Ht & Spr in 10 yrs

49.95 (3) 64.95 (1)
99.95 (2)

49.95 (2) 79.95 (9)

49.95 (5)

49.95 (5)

49.95 (1)

59.95 (4)

139.95 (3 Aug)

59.95 (3)

2018-09-28

TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name

Latin name

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

Magyar Maidenhair Tree

Ginkgo biloba 'Magyar'

4

5m

1m

Mariken Dwarf Maidenhair
Tree

Ginkgo biloba 'Mariken'

4

0.6m

0.6m

Munchkin Dwarf Maidenhair
Tree

Ginkgo biloba 'Munchkin'

4

0.6m

0.45m

Robbie's Twist Maidenhair
Tree

Ginkgo biloba 'Robbie's Twist'

4

2.4m

1.2m

Santa Cruz Maidenhair Tree

Ginkgo biloba 'Santa Cruz'

4

3m

4.5m

Saratoga Maidenhair Tree

Ginkgo biloba 'Saratoga'

4

3m

1.5m

Shangri-La Maidenhair Tree

Ginkgo biloba 'Shangri-La'

4

12 - 15m

8 - 10m

Ginkgo biloba 'Grovbi' (Spring
Spring Grove Maidenhair Tree Grove)

4

1.2m

0.6m

Thelma Dwarf Maidenhair Tree Ginkgo biloba 'Thelma'

4

1.5m

1m

Troll Dwarf Maidenhair Tree (see also grafted form on
Standard 2018 List)

Ginkgo biloba 'Troll'

4

1m

1m

Tubiformis (aka.Tubifolia)
Maidenhair Tree

Ginkgo biloba 'Tubiformis' /
'Tubifolia'

4

2.5m

1m

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com
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NS Native Description
Narrow, upright form. Male. Green fan-shaped
leaves turn golden-yellow in the fall. Ht & Spr in 10
yrs
Dwarf, low, spreading, somewhat weeping, male
form. Discovered as a witch's broom. Small, green
fan-shaped leaves turn yellow in fall. Discovered and
cultivated from a witch's broom growing on a species
tree. Ht & spr in 10 yrs.
Dwarf, male, irregular tree. Can be staked upright or
grown as rounded form. Slender branches are
densely clothed in small green leaves. Bright, goldenyellow fall color. Ht & Spr in 10 yrs
Male tree with unique, contorted, irregularly
branched upward growing form. More narrow, fan
shaped foliage, often notched. New growth is
covered with brown indumentum. Yellow fall colour.
Ht & spr in 10 years.
Upright to broadly spreading, umbrella-like habit.
Densely clustered green fan-shaped leaves turn
bright yellow in the fall. Ht & spr in 10 years.
Male tree with upright habit, dense, rounded crown.
Densely clothed in narrow and deeply incised green
fan-shaped leaves. Good golden fall color. Ht & Spr
in 10 yrs
Male tree, rapid, compact growth habit. Wellbranched with a full, balanced crown. Deeply
incised, fan-shaped, green to blue-green leaves.
Good golden-yellow fall color.
Dwarf, male, multi-stemmed, rounded form.
Pyramidal when young. Originated as a witch's
broom in Ohio. Large, jade-green, fan-shaped leaves
are dense, whorling along stems. Leaves turn
beautiful, buttery yellow in fall. Ht & spr in 10 yrs.
Dwarf, male, bushy habit. Green fan-shaped leaves
are often deeply dissected or rolled from margin to
margin and turn golden yellow in fall. Ht & Spr in 10
yrs.
Dwarf, male, compact, rounded, bushy habit. Rich
green fan-shaped leaves grow large and rounded so
the opposite edges meet. Excellent for rock
gardens, bonsai. Ht & Spr in 10 yrs.
Male, with vase-shaped habit, slow growing. Variable
leaf shapes. Green, fan-shaped leaves are often
erect, narrow, elongated, with edges rolled together
forming a tube when tree is young. As tree matures,
leaves tend to flatten out, but with a more laciniate
shaped leaves than species. Golden-yellow fall
color. Ht & Spr in 10 yrs.

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)
99.95 (3)

59.95 (5)

49.95 (1)

49.95 (6) 99.95 (3)

49.95 (3)

59.95 (6)

59.95 (5)

59.95 (5)

79.95 (5)

59.95 (10) 99.95 (1)

44.95 (1)

2018-09-28

TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

Weeping Wonder (syn. Mutant
Weeper) Dwarf Maidenhair
Ginkgo biloba 'Weeping Wonder'
Tree
(Syn. G. 'Mutant Weeper')

4

1.2 - 1.5m

0.6 - 0.8m

Windover Gold Maidenhair
Tree

Ginkgo biloba 'Windover Gold'

4

2m

Witch's Broom Dwarf
Maidenhair Tree

Ginkgo biloba 'Witch's Broom'

4

1.8m

Honey Locust

Gleditsia

Latin name

1.2m

NS Native Description

Dwarf, female, narrow, upright tree with pendulous
branching. May need to be staked. Leaves are more
deeply cut than most, varying in size & thickness.
Some leaves may display lime-green variegation.
Lovely yellow fall colour. Will develop fruit if there is
a male tree is nearby for pollination to occur. Ht &
Spr in 10 yrs
Broadly oval shape, male cultivar. Leaves slightly
larger than species. Slow growing. Ht in 10 yrs.
Grows 8-15cm per year. Golden yellow fall colour.
Dwarf, male, rounded, shrub-like form. Dense
branching, with green, fan-shaped leaves that turn
golden-yellow in fall. Ht & spr in 10 years.

Thornless Honey Locust

Gleditsia triacanthos var. inermis

4

13m

13m

Ruby Lace Honey Locust

Gleditsia triacanthos var. inermis
'Ruby Lace'

4

6-10m

6-8m

Shademaster Honey Locust

Gleditsia triacanthos var. inermis
'Shademaster'

4

14m

10m

10m

Upright, pyramidal to upright crown, thornless, with
ascending branches. Bright-yellow, compound, finetextured foliage in spring, maturing to medium-green
later on. Lovely shade tree, somewhat tropical in
appearance. Full sun, moist, well-drained soil.

13m

Sunburst® Honey Locust

Gleditsia triacanthos var. inermis
'Suncole' (Sunburst)

Kentucky Coffee Tree

Gymnocladus

Tolerates drought

Gymnocladus dioicus

Native to Central & Eastern US, ON and QC. Tall
tree with an irregular, open crown, rough, scaly bark.
Large, attractive, 1m long, compound, blue-green
leaves, cast a nice, light shade, and turn yellow in
fall. Dioecious, separate male & female trees, each
flower May to June. Male tree flowers are in clusters,
10cm long, while female tree flowers are fragrant
panicles to 30cm long. Fertilized female trees
produce flattened, reddish-brown pods containing
seeds that ripen in October. Attractive pods persist
well into winter. Native americans roasted/ground
seeds to make coffee-like beverage, hence the
name. Prefers full sun. Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com

49.95 (5)

159.95 (3)

49.95 (5) 59.95 (5)

Native to Central & Eastern NA - Deer
Resistant
Upright, open, rounded habit, thornless, with
horizontal branching. Lacy, compound green leaves,
gives light shade, somewhat tropical appearance.
Full sun, moist, well-drained soil.
Upright, open, thornless, horizontal branching. Lacy,
compound leaves emerge ruby-red, changing to
bronzy-green. Bright, reddish-bronze fall colour. Full
sun, moist, well-drained soil.
Straight trunk, thornless, horizontal branching. Lacy,
dark green, compound foliage with gives a nice light
shade. Full sun, moist, well-drained soil.

Kentucky Coffee Tree

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)

4

4

12m

17m
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99.95 (5 Aug)

79.95 (5 Aug)
89.95 (11)

99.95 (5 Aug)

44.95 (2) 59.95 (10 Aug)

2018-09-28

TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name
Silverbell

Latin name
Halesia carolina

Zone

10 - 12m

Spread
(m)

5 - 6m

NS Native Description

Native to SE US. Upright, spreading, rounded form.
Blooms in early spring with clusters of bell-shaped,
pendulous, rose-pink, flowers that lighten to lighter
pink with age, later producing brownish, four-winged,
nut-like fruit that ripens in fall, persists into winter.
Light green leaves turn yellow in fall. Partial shade,
rich, moist, acidic, well-drained soil. Good with
rhodos and azaleas, or a woodland garden.

Arnold Pink Silverbell

Halesia carolina 'Arnold Pink'

Seven-Sons Tree

Heptacodium

Seven-Sons Tree (singlestemmed)

Heptacodium miconioides

6

5 - 6m

2.5 - 3m

Seven-Sons Tree (multistemmed clump form)

Heptacodium miconioides

6

5 - 6m

2.5 - 3m

Walnut

Juglans

Drought tolerant - Tap-rooted - Attracts
wildlife

Eastern Black Walnut

Juglans nigra

Native to Eastern US. Large tree, oval to rounded
crown, requires space, not suitable as a street tree.
Compound leaves emerge late in spring and drop
early in fall. Nuts mature in fall, falling to ground,
attract wildlife. Edible, but hard to extract. Root
system produces chemical called Juglones within
drip line of tree, toxic to many plants, including
azaleas and rhodos, peonies, blueberries, tomatoes,
peppers,potatoes, etc. Requires full sun, moist, welldrained soil. Drought tolerant. Tap-rooted.

Golden Rain Tree

Koelreuteria paniculata

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com

5

Height
(m)

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)

199.95 (3)

Attracts pollinators

5

22 - 30m

22 - 30m

Native to China, now rare in wild. Single stemmed,
tree form. Terminal clusters of fragrant, nectar-rich,
creamy-white flowers in late summer to early fall,
very attractive to pollinators. Flowers, in clusters of
seven, (hence the name), are followed by small, fruit,
each crowned by a showy, starry cluster of five,
cherry-red calyces that persist on the tree until frost.
Ornamental, tan, exfoliating bark. Good in shrub
border or woodland garden. Full sun to partial shade,
average to moist, well-drained soil.
Clump, multi-stemmed, shrub form. Native to China,
now rare in wild. Terminal clusters of fragrant, nectarrich, creamy-white flowers in late summer to early
fall, very attractive to pollinators. Flowers, in clusters
of seven, (hence the name), are followed by small,
fruit, each crowned by a showy, starry cluster of five,
cherry-red calyces that persist on the tree until frost.
Ornamental, tan, exfoliating bark. Good in shrub
border or woodland garden. Full sun to partial shade,
average to moist, well-drained soil.

79.95 (8) 89.95 (6)

89.95 (3)

39.95 (6) 44.95 (8) 49.95
(10)

Native to Northern China.
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Common Name

Latin name

Golden Rain Tree

Koelreuteria paniculata

Golden Chain Tree

Laburnum

Golden Chain Tree

Laburnum x watereri 'Vossii'

Sweet Gum

Liquidambar

Sweet Gum

Liquidambar styraciflua

Liquidambar styraciflua 'Slender
Slender Silhouette Sweet Gum Silhouette'

Worplesdon Sweet Gum

Liquidambar styraciflua
'Worplesdon'

Tulip

Liriodendron

Emerald City® Tulip Tree

Liriodendron tulipfera 'JFS-Oz'
(Emerald City)

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

6

12m

10m

Small, open, irregularly branched tree with rounded
crown. Feathery, compound leaves emerge purplish,
maturing to bright green in summer, changing to
yellow in fall. Bright yellow, long, 30-35cm (12-15")
flower panicles appear in early summer. Fallen
blossoms form an attractive yellow carpet
underneath, hence the name. Flowers give way to
papery seed capsules that resemble Chinese
lanterns. Full sun. Average to dry soil.

4.5 - 8m

Showy, long (60cm), pendulous, wisteria-like clusters
of yellow pea-shaped flowers in late spring. Flowers
produce seedpods that ripen in fall. All parts of this
tree are poisonous. Full sun to partial shade. Rich,
moist, well-drained soil.

12m

Pyramidal in youth, matures to oval, rounded crown.
Attractive, glossy- green, pointed, star-shaped
foliage turns brilliant yellow, oranges, purples and
reds in fall. Unusual, corky bark. Female flowers give
way to hard, bristly "gumballs" that usually remain on
the tree through the winter, before dropping. Not
good as a street tree, as fallen fruit may create
slipping hazard. Full sun, average to medium
moisture. Needs room to grow.

6

4.5 - 8m

NS Native Description

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)

189.95 (2)

169.95 (3) (10 Aug)

Deer Resistant

5

18m

5

15 - 16m

2 - 3m

5

18m

17m

Slender or columnar tree. Glossy, deeply-lobed, dark
green leaves. Nearly sterile cultivar, few "gumball"
fruit are produced. Fall color is beautiful mixture of
yellows, oranges, reds to purple. Full sun, average to
medium moist soil and space for root development.
Pyramidal when young, oval to rounded crown with
age. Glossy, dark green leaves change to beautiful
yellow, reds, oranges & purples in the fall. Female
flowers give way to hard, bristly "gumballs" that
usually remain on the tree through the winter, before
dropping. Full sun, average to medium moist soil
and space for root development.

6 - 8m

Upright conical growth habit, strong central leader,
column-like trunk. Distinctive, cup-shaped, tulip-like,
yellow flowers with an orange band at base of each
petal in late spring. Flowers open after leaves are
already on the tree. Four-lobed, bright-green leaves
turn golden-yellow in fall. Prefers full sun, rich, moist,
well-drained soil.

49.95 (15)

179.95 (2)

179.95 (3)

Native to Eastern NA - Deer Resistant

5

15 - 17m
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TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name

Latin name

Magnolia

Magnolia

Cucumber Tree

Magnolia acuminata

4

12 - 21m

6 - 10m

Alexandrina Saucer Magnolia

Magnolia x soulangeana
'Alexandrina'

6

6 - 9m

6 - 9m

Atlas Magnolia

Magnolia 'Atlas'

6

4m

3m

Betty (Little Girls Series)
Magnolia

Magnolia 'Betty'

5

3 - 5m

2.5 - 4m

Black Tulip™ Magnolia SOLD
OUT

Magnolia x soulangeana 'Jermagl'
(Black Tulip) SOLD OUT

6

4.5 - 6m

1.8 - 3m

Blushing Belle Magnolia

Magnolia 'Blushing Belle'

5

6 - 9m

5 - 6m

Butterflies Magnolia

Magnolia 'Butterflies'

5

5 - 7m

3 - 5m

Centennial Star Magnolia

Magnolia kobus var. stellata
'Centennial'

5

5m

3 - 5m

Cleopatra Magnolia

Magnolia 'Cleopatra'

6

3 - 4m

2 - 3m

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)
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NS Native Description
Site in location protected from NW winter
winds - Full sun to partial shade - Rich,
moist, well-drained, acidic soil - Mulch root
zone

Native to Eastern NA. Large, straight-trunked, with
pyramidal crown. Slightly fragrant, greenish-yellow,
tulip-like flowers in May. Fruit is followed by conelike, green, warty, cucumber-like fruit (seedcones).
Fruits mature to showy, red colour late summer.
Yellow fall colour. Prefers rich, moist, well-drained
loams in full sun to partial shade. Can be intolerant
of soil extremes (dry or wet). Needs space.
Hybrid (M. denudata x M. liliflora) Usually multistemmed tree with rounded crown. Flowers open
before foliage in early spring, are fragrant, purplepink with white interiors.
Mark Jury, NZ hybrid. Upright, rounded tree with
huge, fragrant, 35cm wide, lilac-pink, cup-like flowers
with creamy white interiors. Midseason bloom. Ht &
spr in 10 years.
Hybrid (M. lilliflora 'Nigra' x M. stellata 'Rosea') One
of "Little Girl" series. Multi-stemmed, shrubby form.
Blooms 2-4 weeks later than star and saucer
magnolias. Large, cup-shaped, reddish-purple
flowers with white interiors, just before foliage
appears. Foliage emerges with copper-red tints in
spring, maturing to deep green. May bloom
sporadically later in summer. Yellow to bronze,
copper-toned fall colour.
Mark Jury, NZ hybrid (M. lilliflora 'Nigra' x M.
'Lanarth'). Multi-stemmed form. Large, 15cm (6")
across, tightly rounded, fragrant, deepest, redpurple, goblet-shaped blooms, before foliage
emerges.
D. Ledvina hybrid (M. 'Yellow Bird' x M. "Caerhays
Belle'). Upright growth habit. Blooms similar to
'Caerhays Belle', but much hardier. Large, 15cm (6")
blooms open wide, have a deep pink exterior and
lighter pink interior.
Hybrid (M. acuminata x M. denudata) Upright,
pyramidal habit, single-stemmed tree. Produces nonfading, upright, tulip-shaped, fragrant, butter-yellow
flowers in early spring before foliage.
Multi-stemmed, shrubby form. Prolific blooms, early
spring, large, very fragrant, creamy-white, star-like,
strappy blooms with a pink blush in the center.
Flowers before leaves emerge.
Hybrid parentage (M. 'Black Tulip' x 'Sweet
Simplicity'). Pyramidal, multi-stemmed habit.
Beautiful, large (20cm), fragrant, deep pink to purplered, cupped flowers in spring before leaves.

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)

79.95 (3)

139.95 (2)

139.95 (1)

79.95 (10) 119.95 (1)

99.95 (2)

89.95 (1)

129.95 (2)

79.95 (5)

169.95 (1)

2018-09-28

TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name

Latin name

Daybreak Magnolia

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

Magnolia 'Daybreak'

6

6 - 8m

2 - 4m

Double Diamond Yulan
Magnolia

Magnolia denudata 'Double
Diamond'

6

5 - 8m

5 - 8m

Edith Bogue Large-flowered
Magnolia

Magnolia grandiflora 'Edith Bogue'

6b - 7a

10m

5m

Elizabeth Magnolia

Magnolia 'Elizabeth'

5

6 - 10m

3.6 - 6m

Galaxy Magnolia

Magnolia 'Galaxy'

5

6 - 9m

3 - 4.5m

Genie Saucer Magnolia

Magnolia soulangeana 'Genie'

6

3-4m

1.5m

Gold Star Star Magnolia

Magnolia 'Gold Star'

5

6 - 8m

Golden Rain Magnolia SOLD
OUT

Magnolia 'Golden Rain' SOLD OUT

5

5 - 8m

Judy Zuk Magnolia

Magnolia 'Judy Zuk'

5

6 - 8m

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com

5 - 6m

2 - 2.4m
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NS Native Description

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)

Hybrid (M. x brooklynensis 'Woodsman' x M. 'Tina
Durio'). Columnar form, narrow habit. Large, 2025cm, fragrant, unique shade of blush-pink flowers
in late spring. Medium-green leaves have wavy
margins.
89.95 (2)
Species native to Eastern & Southern China.
Rounded, spreading crown. Pure-white, fragrant,
goblet-shaped flowers, before leaves emerge.
Flowers give way to cone-like fruit, mature to red,
late summer.
139.95 (3)
Species native SE US. Most hardy cold variety of the
evergreen M. grandifloras. Still needs a protected
site. Tightly pyramidal habit. Large, lemony-fragrant,
ivory-white blooms. Flowers give way to red, conelike fruiting clusters, ripening in fall. Evergreen, deepgreen foliage, may become deciduous in colder
climate.
69.95 (5)
Hybrid (M. acuminata x H. denudata). Fragrant, tulipshaped, 7.6cm (3") wide, yellow flowers have tinges
of yellow-green near base. Flowers bloom at branch
tips, same time as leaves begin to unfurl. Sterile
variety, rarely produces fruit.
89.95 (1) 99.95 (4)
Hybrid (M. lilliflora 'Nigra' x M. sprengeri 'Diva').
Large, narrow, pyramidal, single-trunked tree with
ascending branching. Dark, red-purple in bud open
to large, fragrant, reddish-purple blooms in late
spring, avoids risk of frost damage.
79.95 (5) 79.95 (4) 199.95 (2)
Hybrid (M. soulangeana x M. liliflora 'Nigra') from
New Zealand. Beautiful black-red tulip-shaped buds
open to deep red-purple to ruby-red, slightly-fragrant,
goblet-shaped blooms, late spring. Often re-blooms,
late summer. Ht & Spr in 10 yrs.
99.95 (2)

Hybrid (M. acuminate 'Miss Honeybee' x M. stellata
'Rubra') Star shaped, light yellow, frost-tolerant
flowers. Blooms a little later than other Stars. Leaves
start out bronze maturing to medium green.
Tetraploid cross (M. acuminata x M kobus 'Norman
Gould'). Vigorous, tall-growing. Blooms late spring.
Large, medium yellow, downward-facing flowers.
Attractive, bronzy-coloured new foliage.
Cultivar of M. x brooklynensis. Upright form. Large,
sterile, tulip-shaped, fragrant, yellow flowers with
distinctive orange, apricot & pink highlights, and
plum tinges at base. Large, green leaves. Named in
honor of President of Brooklyn Botanic Garden.

119.95 (1)

99.95 (1)

189.95 (2)

2018-09-28

TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name

Latin name

Legacy Magnolia

Magnolia 'Legacy'

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

5

5 - 6m

2 - 3m

Magnolia x loebneri 'Leonard
Leonard Messel Star Magnolia Messel'

5

3 - 6m

3 - 5.4m

Merrill Star Magnolia

Magnolia x loebneri 'Merrill'

5

6 - 9m

6 - 9m

Moonglow (Sweet Bay)
Magnolia

Magnolia virginiana 'Jim Wilson'
(Moonglow)

6

6m

3 - 6m

Nigra (Mulan) Magnolia

Magnolia liliflora 'Nigra'

6

2.4 - 4m

2.4 - 4m

Northern Belle Sweetbay
Magnolia

Magnolia virginiana 'Northern Belle'

5

10m

5m

Randy (Little Girls Series)
Hybrid Magnolia

Magnolia 'Randy'

5

3 - 5m

2.4 - 4m

Pink Star Magnolia

Magnolia stellata 'Rosea'

5

3 - 5m

1 - 3m

Royal Star Magnolia

Magnolia kobus var. stellata 'Royal
Star'

5

3 - 6m

2.4 - 5m

Rustica Rubra Saucer
Magnolia

Magnolia soulangeana 'Rustica
Rubra'

5

6 - 7m

5 - 6m

San Jose Saucer Magnolia
SOLD OUT

Magnolia soulangeana 'San Jose'
SOLD OUT

5

5-7m

4m

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com
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NS Native Description

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)

D. Leach hybrid (M. sprengeri 'Diva' x M. denudata
'Rosea'). Very large flowers, 22-27cm wide, redpurple at base, lightening to pale, purplish-pink
outside and white inside. Blooms in spring before
foliage.
49.95 (2)
Hybrid (M. kobus x M. stellata ). Multi-stemmed form.
In early spring, gorgeous deep pink buds open to
fragrant, star-like, strappy blooms, purplish-pink
39.95 (9) 59.95 (3)
64.95
outside and white inside. Very hardy and frost
(3) 69.95 (10) 109.95 (1)
resistant variety.
129.95 (2)
Hybrid (M. kobus x M. stellata ) Multi-stemmed, form.
In early spring, fragrant, large, white star-like blooms,
faintly blushed with pink in the centers.
69.95 (10) 119.95 (2)
Species native to SE to Eastern US. Oval to vaseshaped form. Semi-evergreen foliage, glossy, deepgreen above, silvery green below. Cup-shaped, 5-7.6
cm (2-3"), sweetly fragrant, lemony scented, waxy,
creamy-white blooms in mid-spring. Cone-like fruits
with red seeds in fall. Tolerates wet, boggy soils.
Needs a protected site.
59.95 (4)
Compact, rounded, shrubby form. Lily-shaped
blooms are narrow, dark, reddish-purple outside,
pale-purple inside. Midseason bloomer.
69.95 (10)
Native to SE US. Evergreen, darker green than M.
'Moonglow'. Fragrant, creamy-white flowers,
produce attractive, cone-like red fruit. Tolerates wet
sites. Needs a protected location.
69.95 (2)
Hybrid (M. liliflora x M. stellata 'Rosea'). Flowers a
little later than M. stellata & M. soulangeana,
reducing risk of damage by frost. Narrow, open habit.
Large, star-shaped, deep-pink blooms with inner
pink-white tones inside, before foliage appears. May
flower again sporadically later in summer.
Multi-stemmed, dense, upright form. In early spring
buds open to fragrant, dark pink, long-petalled,
strappy flowers, that fade to a lighter pink as flowers
mature.
Species native to Japan. Shrubby, multi-stemmed
form. Large, 7.6-10cm (3-4"), white, fragrant,
"double", star-like flowers. Blooms in spring, two
weeks later than species.
Upright, open habit when mature. Red buds open to
very large, fragrant, goblet shaped blooms in spring.
Profuse flowers are rosy-pink outside, white inside.
Medium to deep green, stiff, slightly wavy leaves.
Single-stemmed tree. Large bowl-shaped flowers,
deep rosy-purple on the outside, white within that
bloom in spring. Dark green foliage.

79.95 (10)

79.95 (20)

49.95 (4) 59.95 (1)
69.95 (4) (10) 79.95 (4)

79.95 (20)

199.95 (1)

2018-09-28

TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name

Latin name

Oyama Magnolia

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

Magnolia sieboldii

6

4.5m

4.5m

Saucer Magnolia

Magnolia x soulangeana

5

6 - 7m

6 - 7m

Spring Snow Star Magnolia

Magnolia x loebneri 'Spring Snow'

5

4.5 - 6m

4.5 - 6m

Spring Welcome® Star
Magnolia

Magnolia x loebneri 'Ruth' (Spring
Welcome)

4

3 - 4.5m

2.5 - 3m

Susan (Little Girls Series)
Hybrid Magnolia

Magnolia 'Susan'

5

2.5 - 3m

2.5 - 3m

6

5 - 9m

3 - 6m

Wada's Memory Star Magnolia Magnolia 'Wada's Memory' SOLD
SOLD OUT
OUT

Waterlily Star Magnolia

Magnolia kobus var. stellata
'Waterlily'

5

3 - 6m

2.5 - 4.5m

Yellow Bird Magnolia

Magnolia 'Yellow Bird'

5

6 - 12m

3 - 7m

Yellow River Yulan Magnolia

Magnolia 'Yellow River'

6

3 - 5m

2 - 3m

White Stardust Star Magnolia

Magnolia x loebneri 'White Stardust'

5

3 - 4.5m

2.5 - 3m

Crabapple

Malus

Large, multi-stemmed shrub. Spectacular, cupshaped, fragrant white flowers w/ rose-crimson
centers emerge from egg-shaped buds in May/June.
Plant in a semi-shaded exposure in moist fertile soil.
Large, decorative red fruit in fall. Superb in a
woodland garden.
Hybrid (M. denudata x M. liliflora) Usually multistemmed tree with rounded crown. Flowers open
before foliage in early spring, are large, 20cm
diameter, fragrant, cup-like, purplish-pink in colour
with white interior.
Hybrid (M. kobus x M. stellata). Extremely attractive,
large, fragrant, snow-white flowers with yellow eye.
Very hardy star magnolia developed by North Dakota
State U. Light pink in bud, opening to large, brightwhite, starry flowers.
Hybrid (M. liliflora 'Nigra' x M. stellata 'Rosea').
Blooms a bit later than Star & Saucer Magnolia's.
Multi-stemmed, shrubby tree. Red-purple buds open
to large goblet-shaped, fuchsia flowers.
Species native to Japan. Hybrid (M. kobus x M.
salicifolia) Large, strongly pyramidal shape. Huge,
17cm (7") white, star-like flowers before foliage in
spring. Bronzy new foliage matures to green. Gold
fall colour.
Hardy, multi-stemmed tree, with large, white,
fragrant, star-like flowers, from pink buds in spring.
Flowers about 2 weeks later than other star varieties.
Hybrid (M. acuminata var. subcordata x M. x
brooklynensis 'Evamaria'). Upright, conical to
pyramidal tree with large, goblet-shaped, to 7.6cm
(3"), yellow flowers in spring, blooming as new
leaves emerge. Full sun to partial shade. Rich,
moist, well-drained soil.
M. denudata parentage. Shrubby, multi-stemmed
shrub or small tree with large, 15cm (6"), richly
fragrant, goblet-shaped, light-yellow flowers.
Shrubby small tree. Clean foliage with attractive
purple-toned new growth. White starry flowers.

79.95 (10) 119.95 (4)

49.95 (1) 59.95 (5)
159.95 (15) 179.95 (1)

99.95 (2)

59.95 (3)

39.95 (16) 59.95 (6)
79.95 (5) (10) 79.95 (9)

49.95 (1)

79.95 (9) 139.95 (4)

99.95 (15)

119.95 (1)
129.95 (2)

Attracts pollinators, birds

Adirondack Crabapple

Malus 'Adirondack'

4

6m

5m

Dolgo Crabapple

Malus 'Dolgo'

3

10m

8m

Donald Wyman Crabapple

Malus 'Donald Wyman'

4

6m

8m

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com

NS Native Description

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)
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Upright, slow-growing. Deep red buds mature to
lighter red and open to white. Small bright orangered fruit
White flowers give way to bright red large edible fruit.
Make nice jelly
Pink in bud opening to pure white when in full flower.
Glossy and shiny red fruit last a long time. Green
leaves

69.95 (20) 79.95 (1)
69.95 (5) (10 Aug)

119.95 (2)

2018-09-28

TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name

Dreamweaver™ Columnar
Crabapple
Louisa Crabapple - (See also
Standard 2018 List)

Latin name

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

Malus 'Dreamweaver'

4

3m

.6-1m

Malus 'Louisa'

4

5m

5m

Madonna Crabapple

Malus 'Madonna' / 'Mazam'

4

6m

3m

Makamik Crabapple

Malus 'Makamik'

2

10m

4m

Red Jade Crabapple

Malus 'Red Jade'

3

3m

5m

Robinson Crabapple

Malus 'Robinson'

4

8m

8m

Royal Beauty Crabapple

Malus 'Royal Beauty'

3

3m

2m

Royal Raindrops® Crabapple

Malus 'JFS-KW5' (Royal Raindrops)

4

6 - 7m

4 - 5m

Sargent's Crabapple
Grafted Sargent Tina
Crabapple - see Standards
2018 List

Malus sargentii

3

3m

4m

NS Native Description
Narrow, upright, columnar form. Covered mid-spring
with fragrant, soft-pink flowers. Leaves emerge
burgundy after flowering, changing to dark green,
with coppery-bronze undersides. Small purplish fruit.
Good disease resistance.
Classical weeping habit. True pink flowers, give way
to lemon-yellow fruit.
Upright, compact crabapple. Very fragrant double
white blossoms which last longer than others.
Golden color cherry size fruit. Disease resistant.
Large semi-double rose-red blossoms and red fruit.
Hardy and disease resistant. Bronze colored foliage
Weeping tree with white flowers followed by bright,
glossy red fruit. Disease resistant
Deep pink, single flowers contrast well against the
red veined dark green leaves. Highly disease
resistance
Small weeping, pink flowers, red foliage. Excellent
disease resistance
Upright, rounded to pyramidal, growth habit.
Crimson buds open to single, deep pink flowers
before the leaves emerge. Flowers are followed by
small, bright red crabapples. Unique, cut-leaf foliage
emerges purple and maintains this color, then
turning bronze and orange in the fall. Superior
disease resistance.
Small sized tree, with low, spreading shape. White
flowers in spring, followed by green leaves, small
red, persistent fruit. Excellent disease resistance.
Full sun.

69.95 (5)
89.95 (7) 99.95 (2) 129.95
(2)

64.95 (1)
79.95 (1)
99.95 (8)
129.95 (3) 395.00 (4)*No
Discount on Net Price

89.95 (12) 149.95 (2)
79.95 (3)

89.95 (8)

89.95 (15 Aug)

79.95 (10 Aug)

Malus sargentii 'Tina' - see
Standards List
Snowy-white flowers open from pink buds cover the
entire tree. Red fruit last thru winter.Disease
resistant
Single pink flowers, purple foliage. Small dark red
fruit. Disease resistant. Upright, spreading habit

Sugar Tyme™ Crabapple

Malus 'Sutyzam' (Sugar Tyme)

4

6m

5m

Thunderchild Crabapple

Malus 'Thunderchild'

3

5m

5m

Blackgum

Nyssa

Attracts pollinators, birds

Nyssa sylvatica

Native to Eastern NA. Beautiful tree, pyramidal
shape when young, to rounded form when mature.
Large, glossy ovate green leaves, clusters of 1/2"
blue-black fruit. Considered a "honey tree" to
pollinators. Attracts large numbers of birds, varied
species. Gorgeous multi fall colours; scarlet, orange,
yellow, purple. Tap-rooted, therefore difficult to
transplant. Prefers sun to part-shade. Needs acidic
soil, moist to wet, but also adapts to dry conditions.

Sourgum / Blackgum

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com

4

16m

10m
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79.95 (1) 89.95 (4)
119.95 (10)
299.95 (3)

39.95 (20) (30)

2018-09-28

TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name

Latin name

Ironwood / Eastern Hop
Hornbeam

Ostrya virginiana

Zone

7 - 12m

Spread
(m)

6 - 9m

NS Native Description
NS Native species - Deer Resistant Tolerates drought, shade - Attracts birds,
Yes
wildlife

Yes

Small to medium, understory tree with rounded
crown. Birch-like, serrated, ovate light-green leaves,
turn yellow in fall. Prominent male catkins persist into
winter. Non-showy female catkins produce clusters
of sac-like, seed-bearing pods, resemble fruit of
hops, attractive to wildlife. Full sun to partial shade.
Tolerates shade. Moist, well-drained soil.

Ironwood

Ostrya virginiana

Sourwood

Oxydendrum

Sourwood

Oxydendrum arboreum

Persian Witch Hazel

Parrotia

Persian Witch Hazel

Parrotia persica

5

6 - 12m

6 - 10m

Ruby Vase® Witch Hazel

Parrotia persica 'Ruby Vase'

5

9m

5m

Cork Tree

Phellodendron

Drought tolerant

Amur Cork Tree

Phellondendron amurense

Native to Northern China, Korea & Japan. Rounded,
broadly-spreading crown. Attractive, corky bark,
glossy green, compound leaves turn yellowish in fall.
Dioecious, separate male & female trees. Pollinated
flowers on female trees produce fleshy, pea-sized
fruits, mature to black in fall. Full sun, moist, welldrained soil. Can tolerate drought once mature.

London Plane Tree

Platanus

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com

4

Height
(m)

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)

39.95 (2) 59.95 (11)
139.95 (2)

Attracts pollinators - Site protected from
NW Winds

6

6 - 9m

4m

Native to Eastern & SE US. Slow growing,
understory tree with straight, narrow trunk and
narrow crown. Waxy, white, lily of the valley-like
flowers in early summer, are attractive to bees.
Flowers give way to silvery-grey seed capsules.
Glossy, green leaves turn bright, crimson-red in fall.
Full sun to partial shade. Rich, moist, acidic, welldrained soil.

169.95 (1) 249.95 (3)

Native to N. Iran, Caucasicus - Deer
Resistant

4

13m

9m

Small tree in the witchhazel family, with red, spidery
flowers in late winter. New leaves emerge reddishpurple, maturing to green. Brilliant fall colour, orange
to scarlet. Attractive, exfoliating bark to show white,
green or tan patches. Very and disease resistant.
Prefers full sun, moist, slightly acidic, well-drained
soil. Tolerates light shade and a wide range of soil
conditions.
Upright, narrow, vase-shaped habit. Red, spidery
flowers late winter. New leaves emerge red-tipped,
maturing to dark green. Beautiful, orange to red fall
colour.

249.95 (2)

189.95 (5) 229.95 (1)

129.95 (1)

Deer Resistant
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TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

Bloodgood London Plane Tree Platanus x acerifolia 'Bloodgood'

5

12 - 24m

9 - 12m

Sutternii London Plane Tree
SOLD OUT

Platanus x acerifolia 'Sutternii'
SOLD OUT

5

21m

9m

Hybrid P. occidentalis (American sycamore) x P.
orientalis (Oriental planetree). Large tree, pyramidal
when young, becoming rounded to spreading with
age. Large medium-green leaves are maple-like in
shape. Exfoliating showy bark is cream, olive and
brown patches. Female, reddish flowers produce
burr like fruit that hang from branches through the
winter. Full sun, moist, well-drained soil. Tolerates
light shade.
Hybrid P. occidentalis (American sycamore) x P.
orientalis (Oriental planetree). Large tree, pyramidal
when young, becoming rounded to spreading with
age. This variety has green and white variegated
leaves. Beautiful alabaster white exfoliating bark.
Full sun, moist, well-drained soil.

Aspen

Populus

1.5 - 3m

Native to Europe. Fast-growing, narrow columnar
growth habit, shiny green toothed leaves shimmer in
wind, turn amber color in fall. Full sun, moist, welldrained soil.

Latin name

Upright European Aspen
SOLD OUT

Populus tremula 'Erecta' SOLD OUT

Cherry (Ornamental)

Prunus

3

9 - 12m

79.95 (9)

29.95 (23)

Attracts pollinators, birds

European Birdcherry

Prunus padus

4

6 - 12m

6 - 12m

Black Cherry
Kwanzan Japanese Cherry (See Standards 2018 List)
Royal Burgundy Cherry - (See
Standards 2018 List)
Weeping Higan Cherry Std.
(see Standards 2018 List)

Prunus serotina
Prunus serrulata 'Kwanzan' (See
Standards 2018 List)
Prunus serrulata 'Royal Burgundy'
(See Standards 2018 List)
Prunus subhirtella 'Pendula' (See
Standards 2018 List)

4

15 - 24m

9 - 18m

Pear (Ornamental)

Pyrus

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com

NS Native Description

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)

Yes

Native to Europe, Asia. Rounded crown. Fragrant,
pendulous clusters of white flowers in spring,
produce astringent, pea-sized, black cherries in
midsummer. Closely related to chokecherry, fruit is
beloved by birds. Yellow fall colour. Full sun to
partial shade. Well-drained soil.
NS Native species. One of the largest cherries,
narrow-columnar to rounded crown. Fragrant, white,
pendulous flowers in spring, produce small red
cherries that ripen to dark, purple-black, attractive to
wildlife. Glossy, green leaves turn attractive shades
of yellow and rose in fall. Smooth, dark bark when
young, breaking up into attractive, dark, scaly bark
when older.

39.95 (10)

39.95 (4)

Attracts pollinators, birds
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TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name

Latin name

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

Chanticleer Ornamental Pear

Pyrus calleryana 'Chanticleer'

5

7.6 - 10m

4.5m

Redspire Ornamental Pear

Pyrus calleryana 'Redspire'

5

13 - 15m

6 - 8m

Korean Sun™ Ornamental
Pear

Pyrus fauriei 'Westwood' (Korean
Sun)

4

4m

5m

Mountain Frost Pear

Pyrus ussuriensis 'Bailfrost'
(Mountain Frost)

Oak

Quercus

White Oak

Quercus alba

3

7 - 8m

Species Native to China & Taiwan. Symmetrically,
attractive, narrow, pyramidal shape, thornless. In
spring, showy profusion of white, five-petalled
flowers produce small, inedible, green fruit, attractive
to birds. Narrow, oval, glossy, deep-green leaves
turn attractive reddish-purple in fall. Resistant to
fireblight. Full sun, dry to medium, well-drained soil. 79.95 (10) 119.95 (1) 350.00
Drought tolerant. Makes a good street tree.
(9)
Upright, pyramidal to oval crown with ascending
branches. Profusion of single, white flowers in spring
produce small, inedible, green fruit, attractive to
birds. Lush, oval, dark-green, glossy leaves with
reddish tinge in summer, slowly turns yellow-orange
to reddish-purple in fall. Resistant to fireblight.
119.95 (9) 159.95 (1)
Small stature, rounded tree, with horizontally,
ascending branches. Profusion of single, white
flowers in spring. Oval, glossy, dark-green foliage,
turns a mix of reds and oranges in fall. Full sun.
79.95 (3)

6 - 8m

Upright, pyramidal, narrow crown with ascending
branches. Profusion of single, white flowers in spring
produce, sparse, non-edible, fruit. Dark green,
leathery foliage turns yellow, late fall. Full sun.

18 - 22m

Native to Eastern US. Pyramidal when young,
maturing to wide-spreading rounded crown. Leaves
have deep rounded lobes, maturing to dark green,
fall color are brown to shades of dark red. Produces
oval acorns attractive to wildlife. Prefers rich, moist,
acidic, well-drained soil but adapts to a wide variety
of conditions. Drought tolerant. Full sun. Dry to
medium soil, well-drained soil. Slow growing. Needs
space.

59.95 (6)

Attracts wildlife

4

18 - 22m

Swamp White Oak

Quercus bicolor

4

15 - 18m

15 - 18m

Scarlet Oak

Quercus coccinea

5

15 - 21m

12 - 15m

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com

NS Native Description

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)
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Yes

NS Native species. Fast growing oak, broad,
rounded crown, short trunk. Lustrous, heavy textured
green leaves, silvery-white underneath, rounded
lobes. Produces acorns, attractive to wildlife. Fall
color is yellow-brown to reddish color. Prefers full
sun, moist to wet, acidic soil. Adapts well to poorly
drained soil, a good tree for low ground, wet spots.
Native to Eastern US, Southern Canada. Large tree
with rounded, open habit. Leaves are deeply cut,
glossy-green in summer. Brilliant scarlet-red fall
color. Produces acorns attractive to wildlife. Prefers
full sun, dry to medium, acidic, sandy soils. Drought
tolerant. Needs space.

49.95 (14) 59.95 (20)

89.95 (5)

59.95 (6) 139.95 (10)
219.95 (5)

2018-09-28

TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name

Latin name

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

Quercus 'Crimschmidt' (Crimson
Crimson Spire™ Columnar Oak Spire)

5

13m

4.5m

Pin Oak

Quercus palustris

5

15 - 21m

12 - 18m

Green Pillar Pin Oak

Quercus palustris 'Pringreen' (Green
Pillar)

5

15 - 18m

3.6 - 4.5m

5

8 - 9m

1.5 - 1.7m

Quercus x warei 'Nadler' (Kindred
Kindred Spirit® Columnar Oak Spirit)

Regal Prince® Columnar Oak

Quercus x warei 'Long' (Regal
Prince)

5

12 - 18m

6 - 7.6m

English Oak

Quercus robur

5

12 - 21m

12 - 21m

Upright Columnar English Oak Quercus robur 'Fastigiata'

5

15 - 18m

3 - 6m

Red Oak (American Red)

Quercus rubra

4

15 - 22m

15 - 22m

Black Locust

Robinia

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com

NS Native Description

Yes

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)

Hybrid of (Q. alba x Q. robur) hardy, fast-growing,
dense tree with a narrow, fastigiate habit. Darkgreen, mildew-resistant foliage, bright-red fall colour.
Effective as a vertical accent or screening.
169.95 (4)
Native to NE US, SE Ontario. Broad, pyramidal
crown. Dark, glossy green leaves with five, bristletips, turn red in fall. Produces rounded acorns, may
take up to 15-20 years to bear fruit, attractive to
wildlife. Prefers full sun, moist to wet, acidic soil.
Tolerates some flooding.
29.95 (9) 49.95 (16) (8)
Species Native to NE US, SE Ontario. Narrow,
columar growth, with strong, central leader, nearly
vertical branches. Dark green leaves change to deep
red to scarlet-red in autumn. Prefers Full sun, moist
99.95 (4) 149.95 (1) 495.00
to wet, acidic soil. Tolerates some flooding.
(2)*No Discount on Net price
Hybrid of (Q. robur 'Fastigiata' x Q. bicolor)
Extremely tightly branched, narrow, upright,
columnar habit. Glossy, dark-green foliage with
silvery undersides, yellow to yellow-brown fall colour.
Leaves persist on the tree in winter. Full sun,
average to moist, well-drained soil.
229.95 (4)
Hybrid of (Q. robur 'Fastigiata' x Q. bicolor). Narrow
and columar growth.Glossy, leathery, dark-green
foliage. bright green with a soft light green color on
the underside. Yellow fall colour. Excellent mildew
resistance. Oval acorns are ornamental by turning
lime green in summer, attractive to wildlife. Full sun,
moist, well-drained soil. Tolerates drought.
129.95 (4)
Native to Europe, has naturalized as a NS Native. A
majestic tree, with a broad round head, short
trunk,and glossy, variable shaped leaves with
rounded lobes. Produces oval acorns attractive to
wildlife. No appreciable fall colour. Holds foliage
during winter. Full sun, moist, well-drained soil.
219.95 (10) 239.95 (2)
Tolerates drought.
269.95 (5)
Narrow, upright, columnar shape. Sharply upright
branching. Dark green lobed leaves, with no
appreciable fall colour, holds foliage during winter.
89.95 (3) 169.95 (3)
Oval acorns attractive to wildlife. Full sun, moist, well- 395.00 (2)*No Discount on
drained soil. Tolerates drought.
Net Price
NS Native species. Rounded, broadly spreading,
irregular crown. Dark, lustrous-green leaves, greygreen underneath, with pointed tips, turning red in
fall. Acorns attractive to wildlife, may take several
49.95 (10) (20) 59.95 (9)
years to produce an abundance of fruit. Full sun, dry
119.95 (10 Aug) 229.95 (8)
to medium soil. Tolerates drought.
259.95 (10) 289.95 (9)

Deer Resistant
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TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name

Latin name

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

NS Native Description
Large, fast-growing tree with golden-yellow,
"tropical", pendulous, looking foliage that stays bright
all summer. Sometimes has pendulous white
flowers, followed by seed pods. Brittle branches,
may have thorns. Prefers full sun, moist, welldrained soil but will tolerate poorer, drier soils.
Medium-sized, suckering tree with an oval, upright
habit. Attractive, tropical-looking, compound leaves
emerge bronze-red in spring, changing to bronzegreen in summer, eventually turning yellow in fall.
Pendant clusters of wisteria-like, violet-purple
flowers in mid to late spring are attractive to bees.
Flowers produce smooth, flat, purple-brown seed
pods. Brittle branches may contain thorns. Full sun,
dry to medium-moist, well-drained soil.

Frisia Robinia

Robinia pseudoacacia 'Frisia'

4

9m

6m

Purple Robe Robinia

Robinia pseudoacacia 'Purple Robe'

4

9 - 12m

6 - 9m

Willow

Salix

Golden Weeping Willow

Salix alba 'Tristis'

4

20m

20m

Crispa Weeping Willow /
Ram's Horn Willow

Salix babylonica 'Crispa'

6

12m

Scarlet Curls® Hybrid
Corkscrew Willow

Salix 'Scarcuzam' (Scarlet Curls)

5

6m

6m

Corkscrew Willow

Salix matsudana 'Tortuosa'

5

6-9m

3-4.5m

A graceful weeping tree with golden-yellow bark and
light green leaves
Slow-growing, shrubby tree, upright habit. Unusually,
twisted, spiralled, medium-green leaves that are
sickle-shaped and curl around straight stems.
Prefers full sun, moist soil. Resistant to verticillium
wilt.
Small, hybrid corkscrew willow (S . alba x S .
matsudana ) oval shape, vigorous-growing tree with
curled leaves and twisted, golden branches, with
showy red twigs that become more intense in colour
after first frost. Vigorous root system, needsspace.
Upright form, female. Twisted, contorted, branches,
branchlets and leaves. Prefers full sun.

Sassafras

Sassafras

Sassafras

Sassafras albidum

10m

Native to Eastern NA. Ornamental, small to mediumsized tree. Large, green, irregularly-lobed leaves.
Form is shrubby in youth, but with removal of root
suckers will form a dense pyramidal tree, or allow to
spread and naturalize for screening. Attractive greenyellow flowers in spring attract pollinators, later
produce pendant clusters of drupe bluish-black
berries on scarlet stalks. Excellent yellow, purple and
red fall color. Drought tolerant. Fruit attractive to
wildlife.

Mountain Ash

Sorbus

American Mountain Ash

Sorbus americana

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)

99.95 (2)

119.95 (4)

39.95 (24) 79.95 (13)
89.95 (11)

89.95 (4)

29.95 (11)
29.95 (15) 49.95 (2) 59.95
(6)

Attracts pollinators, wildlife

4

4

10m

4.5-9m

Yes
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NS Native species. Small, understory tree with an
open, rounded crown. White spring flowers,
compound leaves, and showy, orange-red fall fruit.
Edible fruit is attractive to birds, yellow fall foliage.
Prefers rich, moist, well-drained soil, full sun. Does
not like dry soil.

39.95 (10) 49.95 (13)

69.95 (26)

2018-09-28

TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name
Stewartia

Latin name
Stewartia

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

Japanese Stewartia

Stewartia pseudocamellia

5

45'

35'

Korean Stewartia SOLD OUT

Stewartia pseudocamellia var.
koreana SOLD OUT

5

5 - 12m

6 - 8m

Japanese Snowbell

Styrax

Camellia like flowers early spring, striking bark
patches resemble pieces of a puzzle. Red, yellow
and orange autumn leaf color.
Narrow, pyramidal habit when young, more oval
when mature. Early summer, white, camellia-like, to
7.6cm (3") flowers open wider, flatter than species.
Handsome, orange and silver peeling bark.
Beautiful, deep-green, textured foliage turns scarlet
shades in fall.

59.95 (7) 99.95 (2) 119.95
(1) 139.95 (10)

189.95 (3)

Site protected from winter NW Wind

Japanese Snowbell

Styrax japonicus

6

6-9m

6-9m

Evening Light Japanese
Snowbell

Styrax japonicus 'Evening Light'

6

3 - 4.5m

3 - 4.5m

Fragrant Fountain Japanese
Snowbell

Styrax japonicus 'Fragrant Fountain'

6

1.8m

1.5m

Marley's Pink Parasol®
Japanese Snowbell

Styrax japonicus 'JLWeeping'
(Marley's Pink Parasol)

6

2.4m

1.2m

Pink Chimes Japanese
Snowbell

Styrax japonicus 'Pink Chimes'

6

3 - 7m

3 - 7m

Snowcone® Japanese
Snowbell

Styrax japonicus 'JFS-D'
(Snowcone)

6

6 - 7m

4 - 6m

Japanese/Chinese Tree
Lilac

Syringa

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com

NS Native Description

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)

Highly attractive small tree, slow growing, with
strongly horizontal branching, is loaded with
cascading, fragrant, bell-shaped white flowers in late
spring. Green leaves turn red or yellow in fall. Moist,
well-drained soil. Full sun to partial shade. Attracts
butterflies.
White blooms with an ultra-fragrance are held open
on maroon stems. New foliage opens to reveal rich
violet shade, changing to dark purple foliage and
shaded green tones.
Beautiful, compact, weeping habit. Profuse, fragrant,
pure-white blooms on chartreuse stems in late
spring. Golden fall colour. Prefers sun to partial
shade. Attracts butterflies.
Delicate, small weeping tree, with lightly-scented,
2.5cm, nodding, light-pink, bell-shaped flowers, with
red calyxes, dangling below branches, mid to late
spring. Glossy, pointed, deep green leaves turn an
outstanding golden colour in fall. Showy, gray fruit
(drupes) are displayed, late summer into fall. Rich,
moist, well-drained soil. Sun to partial shade.
Understory, shrubby small tree with wide spreading,
horizontal branching, tend to weep at maturity. Latespring to early summer clusters of small, pendulous,
bell-shaped, mildly fragrant, light-pink, long-stalked
flowers with showy, yellow stamens. Flowers give
way to grey-brown drupes persist into late fall. Darkgreen, glossy leaves may turn shades of yellow to
red in fall. Full sun to partial shade. Rich, moist, welldrained soil.
Graceful, broadly pyramidal shape. Masses of
delicate, white, lightly-scented, nodding, bell-shaped
flowers in early summer. Glossy, dark-green leaves
turn golden in fall. Full sun to partial shade. Rich,
moist, well-drained soil.

89.95 (3) 99.95 (5) 169.95
(1)

129.95 (2)

159.95 (3)

139.95 (5)

189.95 (3)

139.95 (3)

Deer Resistant
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Common Name

Latin name

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

Japanese Ivory Silk Tree Lilac Syringa reticulata 'Ivory Silk'

2

10m

6m

Golden Eclipse Japanese Tree
Lilac
Syringa reticulata 'Golden Eclipse'

4

6 - 7m

4 - 5m

Peking Chinese Tree Lilac

Syringa reticulata subsp. pekinensis

4

5 - 6m

3 - 5m

Linden

Tilia

NS Native Description
Native to Japan. Sturdy, compact tree, fragrant,
creamy white flowers in June. Attractive, shiny,
reddish-brown bark. Prefers rich, moist, well-drained
soil in full sun.
Native to Japan. Upright, pyramidal to oval growth
habit. Large clusters of creamy-white flowers in
June. Foliage emerges with dark green center and
light green edging which matures to a gold color.
Prefers rich, moist, well-drained soil. Full sun.
Native to Northern China. Small, multi-trunked tree
with upright, arching form. In spring, adorned with
showy, fragrant, panicles of yellow-white flowers
produce loose clusters of brown capsules that
persist into winter. Green leaves in summer. Rich,
brown, peeling bark is attractive in winter. Full sun.
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

119.95 (10) 145.95 (6)
159.95 (9)

89.95 (4)

89.95 (5 Aug)

Attracts pollinators

Little Leaf Linden

Tilia cordata

4

15.5m

8m

Glenleven Linden

Tilia flavescens 'Glenleven'

4

16m

12m

Greenspire™ Linden

Tilia cordata 'PNI 6025' (Greenspire)

4

15m

10m

Harvest Gold Linden

Tilia mongolica 'Harvest Gold'

2

13m

10m

Warsaw Linden

Tillia x europaea 'Wratislaviensis'

4

15m

7m

Native to Europe, SW Asia. Dense, pyramidal form.
Shiny, dark-green, heart-shaped leaves turn pale
green to yellow in fall. Late spring, fragrant, lightyellow flowers are very attractive to bees. Flowers
produce small nutlets with attached leafy wings that
ripen late summer, dropping to ground. Full sun to
partial shade. Moist, well-drained soil.
Pyramidal head, dark glossy green, fall color is
yellow
Strong, spire-like shape. Glossy, dark-green, heartshaped leaves turn yellow in fall. Late spring,
fragrant, light-yellow flowers are very attractive to
bees. Adaptable tree. Medium growth rate. Prefers
full sun to partial shade. Moist, well-drained soil.
Glossy foliage turns gold in fall . Resistant to
sunscald and leaf spot.
Deep yellow leaves give this linden an unusual
appearance

Elm

Ulmus

Brandon American Elm
Camperdown Elm Std. (See
also Standard List)

Ulmus americana 'Brandon'
Ulmus glabra 'Camperdownii' (See
Standard List)

7.6m

Cultivar of NS Native species. Upright, vaseshaped canopy. Green, toothed leaves turn yellow in
the fall. More compact than American elm, Densely
branched. Hardy and fast-growing. Adaptable to
various sites. Good street tree. Full sun. Average to
moist, well-drained soil. Tolerant of heat & drought.
Resistant to Dutch elm disease. Hardy Canadian
variety developed in Manitoba.

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)

3

12m
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Yes

59.95 (3) 89.95 (1) 109.95
(4) 119.95 (29) 139.95 (4)
199.95 (1)
99.95 (8) 139.95 (9) 199.95
(1)

69.95 (10) 139.95 (20)
199.95 (1)
69.95 (3)
69.95 (8)

79.95 (30) 159.95 (3)

2018-09-28

TREES 2018
Blue - New 2018
Common Name

Zone

Height
(m)

Spread
(m)

Discovery Japanese Japanese Ulmus davidiana var. japonica
Elm
'Discovery'

3

12m

9m

Valley Forge American Elm

Ulmus americana 'Valley Forge'

4

18 - 21m

15 - 18m

Emerald Sunshine® Chinese
Elm

Ulmus propinqua 'JFS-Bieberich'
(Emerald Sunshine)

5

10m

7.6m

Latin name

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com
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NS Native Description

Yes

Upright form when young, develops classic vaseshaped canopy as it matures. Symmetrical
branching. Looks similar to American elm, only
smaller. Serrated green leaves turn yellow in fall.
Medium to fast growing. Very resistant to Dutch elm
disease. Hardy Canadian variety developed in
Manitoba. Full sun, average to moist, well-drained
soil. Tolerant of heat & drought.
Cultivar of NS Native species. Large tree with
upright, vase shaped habit with broad, rounded
crown. Rough-textured, dark-green leaves turn
yellow in fall. Full sun. Average to moist, well-drained
soil. Tolerant of heat & drought. Excellent resistance
to Dutch elm disease.
Developed in Oregon, USA from seed collected in
China. Angular branching, formal, vase-shaped
form, strong central leader. Leaves emerge copperybronze in spring, changing to deep green. Bright
yellow with purple tips in fall. Resistant to elm leaf
beetle, Dutch elm disease and phloem necrosis
disease. Tolerant of heat and drought.

Red - Three or Less
in stock
Blue - New 2018
Price/(#Stock)

149.95 (4)

119.95 (12)

395.00 (2)*No Discount on
Net Price

2018-09-28

